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NOVEL
by David
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IS ALWAYS
a strange field of forces at work in
Richler’s fiction: fearsome bistory, ghetto laughter. the sex
of clowns, Talmudic analysis, a suspicion of connection between foul orifices and men’s justice worthy of Luther, the
mythsofromanticparanoia.
And other bombardments.
Lie
one of those absurdly diverse baseball teams which used to
batter their way out of the Cooksville brickyard in the early
1950s;a Kovalick on first base, two gum-chewing, perpetualmouth-movement
Abmzzi brotlters in the field. B fat Tradak
behind the plate, the town doctor’s son the warm-up pitclw
forJohnny PaJumbo, and at least four other languages of dispossession melting in sweet curses into the sir above the
Cooltsvtie Fair Grounds. When they came up against the
Brampton farmers it was like watching a flock of clowns
struggling against a macltinety of sun4wrnt robots. A flock
ofclowns,acrobats
and lion-tamers: with a far-distant vision
of greatness. Or acceptance. Would they eves make it? Unknown warswere always present, drifting in from the far rail
of the race track to disrupt and dismay. Only the mocking
shouts: Ppeeees! ever united them. If they won. they won
in a fury. Losing was the inevitability of mistakes and inner
angers. They flock disintegrating into a sunlit mirroring of
century-old hatreds.
Themain reason for the happy tension wbicb has awaited
St. Urbaitt’s Horseman has been the expectation that this
time Richlet finally was going to roll it all together. We were
WHERE

going to get tltat new. near-mythic intensity of Cockare,
without losing the ldstorical validity of 77~ Acrobats, without losing one drop of the juicy vitality ofDuddy Kmvitz.
without sacrificing any of the psychologic;rl realism of SmafIrr Hem. witbout missing any of the barbed, anti-Canadian
chuckles of/lruk.
And there are many moments wlten the expectation is
fulfilled. Jacob Hers11 is the closest that Richler has ever
come to putting himself into a novel. Jacob Hersh, yes that
old protester iorlowercl~ocolate
bar prices. seems to possess
all of Richler’s own bitter wit, confusion of adolescent sex
dreams, confession of fears of mortality. dreams of anti-Nazi
heroics. distrust of Jewislmess and of anti-Jewishness, and
love of ironies both major and minor.
The novel functions mainly as a soundbig board for
Jacob’sconfusions,memoriesandoutbursts.Tbe
range of his
persomdity stretches to replace that net of existential absurdity and decaying Nazi monsterism which held diversity
together in 771e Acmbafs. His love atlair with Ids wife Nanq tics together much of that strange admiration for Pro-
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testautism which ironically underlies Cocksure. Bur it is i,,
the strange tension between Harry Stein and Joey Hersb that
the secret ofJacob Hersh lies - and, the successof the novel.
You rarely see Joey Hersh and you Ilear almost too much of
Harry
Stein, but they are the beast and angel of Jacob’s being
- the beast wbo shouts for justice and the angel WIIO’S pcd.
dlimg contraband from the clouds. Stein is a Gulley Jimsun
out of Franz Fanon. driven by his observance of the money
games of the rich into a greedy and destructive yet Swiftian
liberation of his sexual hollerings. And Jawb Hersl, rccognizes himself in Stein even as he denies (all of’! part &!I
Stein’s actualities. Joey is l,is dream model. tl,e Wo,,derboy
who is never absent from the later Richler fictinn. But tl,is
time the battle is clearer. Joey Hers11represents tl,c counterforce to successand security. the restless. aggressive. bo,,ourable instinct within Judaism and witl,in man.
Although he lives in a castle of security more hourgwis
than Uncle Abe’s and merely dreams of The Horseman approaching the retreat of Dr. Mengele in vengeance. altbougb
he accepts Miss Loebner’s sweet hand upon l,is cock as ,,,,protestingly as his own suspended sentence while Stein receives seven years, Jacob Hersh is heroic in tint he dws battle for Joey’s mylb against Uncle Abe’s cynically realistic di+
elosures,and in that he accepts,in fear. Stein’s ultimate wngeance. He is to Stein as Mengele is tu The Horseman.
No one hasyet clearly delineated the range of si,,,ilaritics
between Richlerand MacLe,,nan: botl, teeter on the edge oi’
paranoia in their saarcl, for the roots of evil. for historic and
haphazard expressions of evil; both lust after explanations
and cannot resist pulling author and reader out of rhc flow
of event and into the clinic of analysis: botb appear tarmented. even possessed by a harsher. vastly more elenw~t:~l
pastwhich they cannot quite understand. but must admu as
a major reality; both write awkwardly of women.
In the battle which broods wer Canadian fiction. tl,e bat.
tie between starers and myth stealers. botl, M~cLc~,nan and
Richlerare clearly on tl,e side of tl,e starers. Life IS ou, tlicrc
and, damn it. they have shed too mueli blood learn~np tu
lookat it -and fear it - to package it all ,,p in so,,,e Frye &
Co. cellophane. There are hints in St. Urbaiboirr
5 Horsefnorr
though, that Richler has bee,, tempted. Tl,e scarcl, for Joey

in America. Germany. Israel and tl,e Montreal gl,etto bears
worrisome resemblance to the nephewuncle search in 77x
Second Scroll, and Ricl,ler mentions once too often tl,e definition of golem in close proximity to Joey’s name. But not
to worry. doctors. Myth floats uneasily in this world of hardslari,,g and will soon dissipate. St. Urbairr 5 Horswran is not
the great Canadian novel alierall.just anotherdamn fine one.
Virtues halonce weaknesses. Ricbler camiot suspend his
owi male. tormented. assertive Ishmaelic personality long
enougl, to really penetrate tl,e souls of characters other than
those who belong to his own brotherboud: but who cares
really. wl,cn we see tl,rt personality in full mock44
flowering. Duddy Kmvit: must remain the major Richler novel
after all. but the wbolc team is somehow ,,,ade more important by the additio,, ufJoey Jacob Harry Hersh. As in MacLennan. the opus becomes more important than any individual work. The final pattcms must be made by the reader.
plungiligintodelights.quick-trottitlg
through emotion-tinged
definitions. recoiling from raw sociology. The life is there:
raw. vital. Take it. Add your ow,, spices and deodorants.
‘The CtlC u”,, coming u”, hcrr next week is only pre,c”di”p 10be dmotiny rnmclhingcattedFreedom’sDcfcnders.
How many air ~OIIIUII haveyou go, rlstioncd on ,hc bar? ”
w,,er”,a” ~ppwrod pcrptexcd.
% i, ckwificd? ”
“&tz,ylrcil hundred.”
“Whc” ,hc CBC uni, xrwc~ you keep ctoz ,rbr u” ,hcm.
The ,ru,h is thcy’rc realty pulling ,otwhcr il Mm o” tcrbunr
i” ,hc ;oswd )cviccs.You’d hrucr hclicvcit. \\‘~terman.”
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we go info lull national and
dirmtution,
tbe centre pages of
Bwkr In Canada. “rider tie abow titte, wilt
be resewed 631 letters 1” tbe Ediror on ;my
upectofpublishtng, book& writing and criticism. We hope that anyone anywhere aho
has anything pertinent to say will put it on
paper and m”il it I”: WRITE-IN, Books in
I%m&,
6 Chprlar St. East, Suite 219,
Toronto, Ontario. As Ix PI space and the
law allows we will d” “UT bell 1” prtm I,. In
tbls edition, since obviously we have no ktters to publish, we have assembled an
anulOl”gy of swlelnents Rlsling 1” our
magazine in puliculpr and book-m&wing
The Editor.
SWnlly.
When

in July

publtc

6‘
. . . In Canada the media.
seem reluctant

standards of writing. This situation
limits national a~~rcnrss of the issues
and perspectives whieb various regions
amI specitic interest groups wish to
communicate I” a larger audience.
Finally. this inhibits the sale of Canadian books by virtue “i the fragmented
and imperfect informarios “11 which
Canadian book buyers. including libmrians. must rely. .”

“Insects sling. noi 111malice. but because they want 10 live. II is the sane
wirh critics: they desire our blood. not
..
our porn..

and books as being genuinely newsworthy. Despite the protestations of
the newspaper. magazine, TV and radio
officials contacted by Val Clery for his
recent report on book reviewing in
Canada, it seems clear from the actions
of these men that in most costs they
regard books as being of little importance to their readers or their viewers.
In this context it is worth noting that
publishers of B Toronto magazine who
solemnly assured Mr. Clery of the great
importance they placed on their book
review section dropped the section altogether a few months later.
_‘.

-_
Books of our ow,,
arc lhe essential component “four narionol idenriry.The Canadiln story is passed from
generation to generalion belwee~l the
covers of our books. Our creative writers explore the disrinciive interplay hewee” the humoIl spirit and lhe Canadian environment. Our politkxl. sucial
and economic issues BTU Ihrashed out
in the pages “four books. For all ~hrse
rcilsons we need “books of our own:’
We can neither expect. nor rely upon.
lhe foreigners I” publish these hooks
for us. Ii Cannda is I” survive as sotnething more than a geographical exprcssion. we nun1 csublish ii climate in
which c healthy and compc~itive book
publishing induslry can llourish
_”

a.

. This conference recognizes that
the absence of a national book review

in Canada is a serious deficiency in the
cultural life of this country. This de.
prives the author of the critical ap
praisal of his work before a national
audience which would encourage higher
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“EverytIling rllat IS written merely to
please the auth”~ is wurtbless.”
Wtairc“A hook is a mirror: if an as peers
iota it. you can’t expect 3” apostle 10
look out.”
- &wr~ Chrismpb Licte)rbwg

Proferrional wnters. cnrnq. and editors
Will mnducl wrkrhop seminars and give
lecl”res. Small gr”“plwi” Concenlrale On
dircurring and criticizing man”xripIs
broughr 1” rile Workshop.

Su‘tand LectureIs lncl”deA”Itln Clarke,
Victor Coleman. David Collins, J&n
R”bw Colomb”. Alice Denham. William
French. Hugh Garner. Donald Harm”.
Mann Kin&. Wan King, Sean Mukahv,
John Nswlove.
Sean
Martin Myers,
O’H”,gm and Elizabath Salter.
Senioredilorr fromMcClelland&Stewan,
and Doubleday will comider manuscripts
for pmsible p”blicali”n.
For brochure wrne.
GERALD LAMPERT, Director
WRITERS’ WORKSHOP,
YORK UNIVERSITY.
2275 Sayview Avsnue.
TW”“l” 12. onrario. Canada
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OF MASSEY
COLLEGE
THEMERLIN
BOOKS IN CANADA
TALKS WITH
ROBERTSONDAVIES
ONE CANT HELP envying Robertson Davies. There Ibe sits
at 57, a man ill his prime and of bis time. part Merlin (“Tbc
artist is a magician in that he makes sometbiog out uf
nothing”) and part hard-headed word merchant (“Writers
can’t live on the smell of flowers; not only slwuld tbey get
money, but tbey should get as much money as they or their
agents can secure”). He plays the slightly theatrical Master
of Massey College and the common marketplace story-teller
with equal relish. He basks simultaneously in the creptore
comforts of recreated Oxbridge and the less material comforts of literary fame. As he toys harmlessly wifb his mandarin paperknife, the points he makes cut ruthlessly tltrougb
to the heart of whal’s wrong with Canadian writing. He has
the assurance of the man who practiser as well as teaches
and practises as well as anybody else in the country. He 1x1s
the best of both worlds and words.
Behind him are 20 years as a newspaperman. IO years as
a professor of English at the University uf Toronto. Cou
novels and 15 other assorted works of fiction. drams and
criticism. His latest oovel.Fifrh Business. (Macmillan. Sb.95)
isaverygood book indeed. It is about magic and Original Sin
and rural Ontario and several other well-juggled themes and
it earned international praise on a scale rbat can only be
described as lavish. The Paris edition of the New York Hem/d
l’kibune called it “one of the best novels of this or any otlw
year.” The New York Times found it ‘*a marvellously eoigmatic novel - elegantly written and driven by irresistible
narrative force.” Time observed that Davies’ work “descwes
to be better known” and even a few Canadian critics
confessed themselves impressed.
Gordon Sinclair, for instance. made a r:we voyage of
discoveryintoliterature and returned to aonouoce tbaf fiJiI
wlsiners was “perhaps tbe great Canadian novel.” [Sinel~ir
was undoubtedly also impressed by the fact that Fifrlr
Business is big business by Canadian terms; more tlw IS.000
copies had been sold in the United States and Canada by
April, the paperback rights went for 519.000 and tberc lbavc
been three nibbles from film companies.)
The trouble is. we seem to have discovered not just one
greatCanadian novelist but half a dozen of them - all in tbc
same man. Reviewers variously describe Davies as anotber
Dickens, another Thomas Man. aootber Evelyn Waugb.
another John-Fowles, another Henry James and x1otbe1
C. P. Snow. While one Robertson Davies is mildly flattered.
another of him is furious:
“Of course, everybody with a strong narrative style is
compared with Dickensand I’m grateful to be compared witb
Thomas Mann. But I wish to God I didn’t alwoyn have to be
somebody else.I think by this time I’m really old cooogb to
4

be me and if tlu critw don’t know wbu I am tbry might as
well say so. We no longer lwe [bat absurd business in music
wlwre every girl who can sing is called the Canadian Callas.
Wlty nlmuld we still Ibave it in I~~rr:~turc?11’sawli~lly oifenWC IV bc a two-bit or road-company somctbing else. It’s
very (‘anadian. tlm notion rbal we Ibavcno reality except in
relation to some other standard.”
One of the other problems ,1x11bar always plagued tbr
(‘anadian book world. Dawes says. is that it’s so small.
Publisberr double as novelists and nnvelirrr as critics: “Tbir
I> a wry bad practice because tbereh always a cerloin amount
of infighting. If we’re going to establish anything serious.
pcoplc have 111start declarmg themselves as either writers or
publislwrs. They can’t wear too many Ibats.
“Finally. Canadian criticism must stop being so dismissive.
We’re ton quick to decide wbelber somebody’s any good 01
not. We take tbr attitude rbat a writer is through forever if
be misses ooce. if every Canadian novelist hod some sort of
cutoffapplied to him wbrn be boppened to write a book that
wasn’t quite as good 3s [be previous one. there wouldn’t be
lnony of us left.
Better standards of criwxm. boweve~‘. are relarively easy
to achieve compared with wllat Dawer really wsots for
Canadian writers: “Wba~ I wmr I’m snotgoing to get. That is.
mow rcarle~ in Csned:~. more people who actually buy
books and are interested in rbem.
“A while ago I met a woman~at P party who was wearing
what my wife told me was the most superb mink coat that
sbc’d wer seen in her life. This woman said, ‘Oh Mr. Davies,
I’m so luoking iorward 10 reading your book but you know
tbc list in my library is so long tlxtt I don’r know when I’m
going to get it.’ You run into that all over the place. I was
told by 3 Canrdias publisher tbaf Canadians lbate to buy
ru,,ri#nwd011l%w 26’
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BOOKSkCANABA
EDITORIAL

is a radiCei magetine. By radical we mean going to the
roots,not projecting political fantasies.
The root of Canada’s current publishing crisis lies in the question: are Canadians reading Caned& books? Spraying a million dollars worth of government aid on the uppermost branches
(endMcClelland&Stewart
ate due that
eminence) may temporarily ease their
blight, but unless a lot of it fibers
down to the vital point of contxt be
tween booksand readers, it will weather
pointlessly away. Publishing books.
even the finest ofCanadian books. must
go beyond merely editing and printing
them. And most Canadian, readers we
either poorly informed or totally uninformed about the Canadian books currently available to them.
Every year the range of Canadian
titles published increases. New Cansdian publishing houses, depending on a
shoestring of nationalist zeal and Canada Council grants rather than on the
patronage of foreign publishing (like
their established elders), have done
much to stimulate new writing in Cansda. Nationalism is not enough. Many
of these same publishers. by their insufficient grasp of their responsibilities
as publishers, have succeeded in dis
enchanting elmost es many ,,ew writers
as they have encouraged. They inherit
fmm their elders in publishing that Fatal
wishful belief that the major function
of e publisher is producing new titles.
Given the obvious facts of Canada’s
size and the spread of its population.
it should be evident to every Canadian
publisher that when a new book LITrives in his warehouse his work has just
begun. And no Canadian writer who
has received from his publisher a derisory royalty cheque that indicates for
him a readership of hundreds instead of
thousands can be blamed for turning
his talents towards television. or journalism, or advertising. Or indeed for
writing in future with American ptd~lishers in mind. What more damaging
contempt Fora writer can there be than
to print Ids book and condemn it to
the obscurity of e warehouse?
The aim of Books in Canada is to
provide a bridge between Canadian
writers and Canadian readers. The arch
of that bridge. we realize, must be supported by a book industry that has
BOOKS IN CANADA

bee11weakened by distrust and dlssension. PuhlishrrJ end booksellers snipe
at each uther “vcr wliicl, shuuld d”
wlr~t ahout promoting hooks: puhlishers and librarktns over the quality of
wrvice and the w oi wholesalers: wd
puhlishcrr ~hcmselves are riven by
squabbles about imported books. tariff
pr”tectiol,.g”verllmellt
aid. and who is
most Canadian.
What we t&l about .some of these
questions rhuuld be made quite plain.
It is ow radical posilion tl,31 %wen information ab”“t Canadian buoks.g,ven
3 fair ew1ua11111,“I’ them and axess
t” thcm.Cmx,dian readers will huy and
wud then,: that give,, fair critical attention and wide! wlcs. Canadian wmers will dispmvr a myth. c”nm~“n eve,,
if unspoken i,, the Cawdia,
hook
industry. that Canada 1s s”,neh”w
wique ill ils lack uf na~,vc literary
tales: and that from the stimulur “i
such interplay il C;l,tadian li~cmturcwill
mature which can nut only meet the
hir c”,,,prliti”n of imported booksbut
gin
and fertilize itwll’ from that
chrlle11gc.
We are ,101 dwrivmg wrselvcs witl,
a,,y belief tl,ilt Books hr Ciznadu can
alone achieve any iniracles of regeneration. Eve~l with the wholehearted sup.
port of every publisher. bookseller and
librarkm in thu aw,,try. we can “lily
I,opc 10 miliaw some kind 01’ chain
reaction. WC kn”w Ihat books. and even
s”me Canadiui books. are being well
and extcnwely
rrvicwcd ,n a few of
the larger cen~re~ “I’ Cwadia,, p”puk,ti”n. bul we sew2 that thal rerpwse is
so spwadie as (I.) produce in perilous
nurage bef”re p”hl,shws the belief th~l

their hooks are gaining national attention. It is our aim to bring every worthwhile Canadian book to the attention
of readers wherever there is a library or
a hook-store. and honestly to point to
its virtues and its Faults in relation to
otherCanadian booksandeven toother
imported hooks of its kind. In 1967
we Canadians discovered our identity.
hi the 1970s our national hunger seems
to be to know ourselves and our society
better. Books. our own hooks. remain
the most accurate record and reflection
of what kind of people we really are.
We nerd to know that if we ere to persist. This decade may be the last chance:
that is why Brwks in Chada, however
smsll il part it may play. has gone
tu press.

THIS EDITION 01, Boolic irr cnnodo is
n means ofintroducing owselves to the
Canadian publishers whom we hope will
rupporl us by promptly and comprehensively servicing our editorial needs
and hy advertisin! with us: to the book.
sellc~.s and librarians whom we hope
will put us in touch with all Canadians
who buy and read books: and to those
colleagues in newspapers. magazines.
television and radio who review and
inform about books (who we hope will
welcome usI. Conceived in some passion. horn in Itaste. WC feel ourselves
essentiallyCanadian in being somewhat
short still ofour potential. We have yet
to develop the ease of style. the range
of reviewers. and the trans-Can;ldian
reach to which we aspire. By July. we
hope 111he more ourselves. Meanwhile
we hope to he @itied
by your forhralance.encouraged by your reaction.
heartened by your advice. and reinforced hy your subscriptions and purchases uf space. To PII those who have
nlreadv bestowed on us one UT more of
tl1ose Iwours
o”r thanks.
VA1 CLtRY

ETTU GEORGEANTHONY?
‘IHEPOSTER THAT you See reproduced

on this page was bent out ia the third
week of April by the Toronto Telcgmm
to mmunee the appointment of their
new book page editor, George Anthony.
It says that he “hobnobs” with s-even
of America’s best-selling hot critically
dicPcmged authors. He is sitting on a
pile of some forty-three American
books. He is reading The .Se,rsuousMan,
a book which you don’t have to be a
member of Women’s Lib to know is
decidedly sexist and cerlainly not the
kind of book that we expect “or Saturday book pages to worry over in tlleir
limited space. The poster was sent to
menyoftheCanadian
publishingbouses
in Toronto.
Canadian publishers, big and small.
find it exceedmglydifl?cult to promote
and sell their books. The very size of
the country makes it virtually impossible to mount and sustain any kind of
promotion that will show a significant
effect on sales. Books produced for
special interests, such as particular gcographical areas, not only require intensive promotion in those crcas hut also
need the press and other media to realize that by reviewing and otherwise
pitching for those books, they are not
only helping the publisher but crc also
doing the people B fcvour by bringing
tbesc books to their attention.
It is impossible to believe that Canadian books arc inferior to any other
books. Certain books may be badly
written “I boring, but there are plenty
of bookswritten by people everywhere
Iike that. The only advantage that the
Canadian book has is its rekvance. I
think that it is safe to assume that
Canadians increasingly realiie that they
are part of a unique experience. The
country is not so much in a state of
being as it is in c state of becoming.
And we need ““I literature, as well cs
cll the arts, to help us interpret our experience. We need to promote our liter.
store in order to be sure that everyone
knows of its existence.
The Teiegnm’s unfortuoate prom”.
tion piece is not, I’m sure, totally the
fault of George Anthony. He has been
sbunted from the newspaper’s travel
section to the book page witbout having
been apprised of the delicate situation
in Canadian publishing. Severcl publishers have been in contact with hbn,
and I am sure that his awareness of the
6

Canadian publishing scene is rapidly
growing more ccutc. John Bassett. publisber of the T&gmtr~. was surely not
tbc instrument oitbis Jimrpas. Because
be is part-owner of Toronto’s Cbanncl
R and certainly well aware “I’ the new
CRTC rulings. Ibc perhaps better than
most of us. npl7recicle.s lbc perils of
being B mrdia tycoon in Canadc al this
rime. No one could lbiok that Ibis was.
in any way. o delihcrarc affronl 1” tbc
Canadian puhlisbers.
The total salesin Canada of lbe n~osl
recent books by lbc scvcn America”
authors BIII”U”LS to less 111.11lbe sales
of the last Pierre Bert”” book. Berton’s
book sold about 65.~00 copies.Ce”rgc
Anthony doesn’t bobnob wilb Pierre
Bert”“. In rbe United Starcs a publisher
needs to sell about 5.000 copies of a
hook to break cvcn. 111““I country.
one-tenth tbc size of tbc U.S.. we need
to sell about 2.000 to stay in the black.
Simple mathematics ~cllsus that selling
hooks in Ccoada lxx to be more diffcult. Is it any wonder 11x11Canadian
publishers beat their beads ogainsl the
wall when tbcy see valuable newspaper
space being devoted to the latest imporE.?
Smsll publishers assured me that
~bcy regularly scm review coplcs and
other promotionrl pieces 1” lbe news
papers. TIE s%rch for publicity is not
whsr is in question.
A ncwspapcr publisher might counter witb the argument tba~. by reviewiog cn inordinate amount of imported
bouks, they are merely giving tbc publicwbat they wmu. TIE publicily pouring over the horder most surely does
crate B market for imporrcd books.
Because Americc bar 3 Vietnam. Cana
da Ins B Vietnsm consziousncss. But.
just as surely as Victnao~ pushes Canadian issues like Indian gbeltocs or the
pillaging of our rcsourccs by foreign
imcrests to the back pages of our newspapers so does the already over-exposed
American hook push the Canadian book
into oblivion. Newspapers IMVC 10 a~ccpt the fact tbilt tbey are opinion“lakers, not just reporters. Val Clery
found in his report, Malia mrd Rerpurrw. tlwt the best book pcge I” the
country in terms of Crnadian cootcot
was that of tbeTorooto
Star. YeI. they
managed to rcvicw or notice only about
six percenrof the Canadian books pub.
Ii&cd annurlly. Most periodicals en.

joycd figures substcnrially lower than
those of the Srar. II does not come as
a surprise to leani that books arc pub.
lishcd in this country that people never
iind out about. It then becomes less
surprising to tind Canadian publishing
houses selling out to foreign interests.
George Anthony went to visit several
ofrbe smaller Canadianpublishers prior
to the issue oi his poster. He indicated
to them that wonderful things would
be forthcoming. Wc crc left to speculate: will he move iot” a new social
sphere where he might “hobnob” with
Norman Mailer. William Cass. and Kate
Milletr. or. horror of horrors. might he
find that Canadian writers like Pierre
Berton. Farley Mown Margaret Laurcnce. Peter Newman. Leonard Cohen.
oat only sell more books in this coontry than do Ids Amcricon friends. but
rlw are willing to hobnob with newspaper critics.
R\V
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ADAMS
ALLEN
ATWOOD
BACQUE
BEATTIE
BENY
BlRtiEY
BLAIS
BOSWELL
BOWERING
BRANDIS
BROWN
BUCKLER
BURNFORD
CALLAGHAN
CAMP
CAMPBELL
c%51i~s
CLARKSON
COHEN
co::::o
CREIGHTON
DAVIES
DESBARATS
DILTZ
EARL
ECCLES
FA;dJ&gI$R
FOWKE
FORREST

FRANKLIN
GODBOUT
GOODMAN
GORDON
GOTLIEB
GRANT
GREEN
GROVE
HANNON
HARDY
HARRIS
HENRY
HIEBERT
HILL
HOLT
HUNTER
IRWIN
JOHNSON
KARPIS
KILBOURN
KREISEL
LA MARSH
LANSDOWNE
LaPlERRE
LAURENCE
LAYTON
LEACOCK
LEMELlN
LIVINGSTON
LUDWIG
LYNCH
MacGREGOR
MacakLlU4$N
MANN

McCLEMENT
MCCOURT
McEVOY
McLUHAN
MELLEN
MELZACK
MOORE
MORTON
MOWAT
NEATBY
NEWLOVE
NEWMAN
NICOL
09he?N
PURDY
RADDALL
RASKK
REAMAN
RICHLER
ROBERTSON
ROSENBERG

SYMINGTON
SYMONS
TOWN
‘BRAILL
TRUEMAN
TYRWHITT
VINAK
WAITE
WATSON
WELLS
WIEBE
WILSON
WOODCOCK
YOUNG
AND
MANK
MORE.
MAK WE
sE;~la’ou
“BOOKS
EN PRINT”
CATALOGUE?

%3
RUSSELL
ST. PIERRE
SCHWARZ
bt4lc~LELl!&XlD
SHAFFER AND SUEWAWU
SINCLAIR
‘IwE
SISSONS
62mmmlAN
SHELTON
PUBLll~~EW~
SMITH
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ECONOMIC
FICTIONS
CANADIAN

GREAT

WRITING

CANADIAN

TODAY

SHORT
STORIES

e&led by Alec La-ax
DC//: 95 ce”,s.

by David Helwig
HERE ARE Two anthologies designed.
in some sense, to present Coxtdian
writers to other parts of the world,
Mordecai Richler doing the editing for
F’engukt books in England and Alec
Lucas for Dell in the United States.
In the introduction
to Canadian
Writing Today, Mordeeai Richler says.
“‘The sour truth isjust about everybody
outside of Canada finds us boring. Immenaely boring.” There were times. in
reading the book, when it seemed to
me that Riohlcr has set out to make
sure that this state of affairs continued.
Richlcr is a fine writer of fiction.
often an excellent journalist. but it
should be clear to anyone who has read
much of his criticism that he is a mcdiacre critic, largely derivative and unthinking. His collection of Canadian
writing presents us to the world as consistently middlebrow, hung up on our
own climate, geography and history,
serious and worthy perhaps. but having
only occasional moments in which we
understand what art is all about.
It could be argued that [Itis is a fair
enough picture, but anyone with a pas+
ing knowledge of Canadian poetry can
demolish this selection in something
under 30 seconds. A bit of Layton.
pttrdy in the north, a snippet of Atwood, two or tbrce poets From Quebec.
and not much more. Nothing to indicate that Canadians crc, for whatever
reason, great readers of poetry, that B
first book of poems may do as well
here as a first novel.
Richleroften cbtims to be concerned
with international standards. but be inohtdesnothingby Margaret Avison. one
OF the few Canadian poets who made B
reputation in the U.S. as early as she
did in Cetteda. She is left out. presum8

ably.bccausc she i> a dlfflcult poet and
Ricbler doesn’t like difficult poetry.
We get two of Layton’s shgbler epigrams, and none of the poems that any
Cansdian critic would crll his most important.
And Gwendolyn
MxEwen?
Jay
Macpberson’! Ondaetje? b. p. nicltol?
Dennis Lee?
In prose R~cltler’s select ion IS more
satisfying. He includes a splendid story
by Mavis Gallani and finepieces by
Munro. Moore. Ricblrr himself. Ducharme. Aquic nnd Marie-Claire Blair.
But while he mentions Dave Godfrey
as tm editor. he includes none of Ibis
work. Nor tllat uf RPV Smith. anntIter
experinte~~tal prose w;iter.
Tbc book is very betwily weigbtcd
toward discursive pnxes that explain
Canada:Neil Compton on broadcasting,
Flycad
Kilbourn on our sense of ourselves. Trudeau on French Canadian
nationalism. Kattan on French Canadian literorure. Woodcock “11the novels
of Callagban. All of rbcsc essays arc
interesting in tbcmselvcs. but all arc
directed essentially to a Cttnadian audience. or to an audirnce that wants to
fiild out about Canada. rather tbtm
simply experiencing what is most exciting in the writing tint Canadians arc
doing now.
No doubt cvcry tmthology IXIF il
strong tendency to make lbe reader
want to readit it. but I’ve never felt
tbc urge 50 strongly as in this tax.
A Canadisn friend who spent several
years in England once said to me that
Ricbler spent bis time “misinterpreting
Canada to tlte English and England to
the Canadians.” No doubt tbc remark
is unhir. but tbis anthology did bring
it back to my mind.
Richlcr’s anthology. [Len. is B some
what perxmrl and idiosyncratic selectiun. “Put plainly.” he says. “tltis is sn
anthology of the Canadian writing I
like.” Alec Lucsr’s Greaf Chmdim
Srories is 3 more traditional kind of
book. overlapping with Weaver’s Oxford selection and Pacey’s Ryerxx~
anthology. It’s a gcenerally satisfying
book, with nothing in it tbot isn’t worth
the timespcnt reading it. It begins with
Thomes Hcliburton and ends witb Ray
Smith. contains tbrec stories translated
From French (including il particularly
line one by Yvcs Tb&iaolt).
and it
more than justifies its price. The book
is certainly not self-consciously Canadian. We see Ethel Wilson in California,
Lowry in Mexico. Moore in New York
and Ulster. Gallant in Italy and England. Metcalf in Englssd. Clark Blsise
is Florida.

In a book of 17 stones. it’s bard to
pick out single stories for comment.
but I wets struck with tbr thought that
Edward William Thompson’s “The
Privilege of the Limits” may embody a
central Canadian tlteme and [bat its
title m&t
be used as the title for o
history of our literature. perhaps even
of our society.
And in reading Morley Collaghan’s
“One Spring Night.” I was reminded
that Callaglla~~‘s stories really are unusual.with 3 combination of simplicity
and subtlety that is all his own.
On the whole then. I prefer tlte
workmanlike editing of Alec Lucas to
Ricltler’n personal selection, especially
when one bears in mind that the audicnce for eaclt of tbesc books will be
pgrtly one tllat knows little or nothing
of Canadian writing beyond the book
they hold in their hand. Unless an anthology is to be a deliberately distorted
one. committe’d to a single view of
Canadian writingandarguing that view.
I think it’s better to offer a rcprcncntafive selection and let the readers draw
tltclr own conclusions.

MATING GAME:
LAWS AND LOOPHOLES

DID

You IwOw

that if a woman intro-

duces you as her liand and you do
not deny it at the time. you ttre legally
prevented from denying [be engagcmen1 at any later date? Or that between
July 2 and August 24. 1968. six petitions for divorce were fded citing deliberate refusal toconsummstc the marriage as tlte reason? Tbese fxts and
many more are incorporated into this
lively and informative book.
All aspects of tlte mating game arc
included. from engagement through divorce. alimony. and maintenance. The
variationsin the laws between the provinces are carefully explained. Death
duties.estate pltmning.and bankruptcy.
yes, they are all tberc. As tm added
bonus. the book carries models of peparation agreements. divorce forms. and
the Canadian Divorce Act of 1968.
This book is an extremely useful
reference tool. B kind of Baedeker to
[be laws and loopholes of the mating
game.
RW

CHILDREN’S

THREE

BOOKS IN CANADA

GOOD

REASONS

FOR SUMMER

READING

WOLF RUN
THE

ASSIGNMENT

Martin #yen
An outstanding first novel by Torontonian Martin
Myers. “The Assignment” is a funny. bizarre. out.
rageouspuzzle about a Jewish junkman called Spiegel.
the most delightful Evervman to come along in some
time! Who is Spiegel! Is he really a junkman? He says
he is on an assignment. Is he? Or is it a big put-on?
You decide. But be forewarned - between the lines,
between the laughs, there will be something puzzling
rhar will gnaw at you long after you have finished
reading. Join Spiegel. the loveable scrupulously honest
connoisseur of castoffs, as he bounces from one hilarious mystery to another - until finally - but that
would be telling! S9.95

AT THE

EDGE OF HISTORY

Speculations On the Transformation

of Culture

William Irwin Thompson
This book begins as a quest for the historical roots
of perxmal identity and ends up demolishing the
identity of history itself. With a view from his
Canadian retreat in Toronto, Professor Thompson, a
barely.over.30 cultural historian presently teaching at
York University. has writfen about Los Angeles.
Boston. and the new Toronto of draft dodgers.
deserters. and &migr& intellectuals - those places
where the edges of America are most mggedly visible.
An important and original piece of work that might
antagonize the many who have arrived and certain
to excite those who are still moving. SB.75

MANY

BROKEN
HAMMERS
Kelly covin

Kelly Covin. who lives in Victoria, B.C.. is the author
of “Hear That Train Blow.” His second novel is a
deceptively simple story of violence and prejudice,
pItted against nobility and tenderness. Within the
crucial time span of one day. a cataclysmic confron.
tation takes place. Blood is spilled and lives are
destroyed. Out of the holocaust the people’s resolve
is cemented, a new leader comes forth, and an
enduring love is born. SB.75

Fitzhenry ck W hiteside Limited
150

Lesmill

Road,

Don Mills,

Ontario.
V

FOR THREE YEARS

the two rotbors of tbih hawk (though

I suspect lames

Lorimer did most of the wnting) lived on
one of the short dead-end streets north oi hc CBS~WH cod
of Toronto’s Wellesley Street. where St. James Ccmercry.
the Don Valley and the Rose&ale Ravine come ~oge~ber.
The short formerly working-class street bears lbe lictitious
name of Minster Lane. In a fictitious mop drawn near 11~
front of the book Ssckville St. has become “Acwiil.Sumach St. is called “St. John.” Spruce St. 1x1s been rcnamed “‘Victoria.” and there is a completely fictitious sweet
called “Maedonald.” I believe the renaming of lbese weefs
was an error - with the exception of Minster Lane
hur il
was the only error. and my only gripe shout 311exwllcm
sociological study of B working class districi of the city 111
which I lived twice, once as a child on Metcalf Street and
later in a rooming house on Wellesley. easy of Parliilmcn~.
James Lorioter, a graduate of the Universily uftvlani~oba
and a PhD from tlte London School of Ewnomics ( I’)hb).
has collaborated with Myfmnvy Phillips (who took the .2
pages of excellent photos of working class people) a painwr
and photographer. For 18 months of the lbree years tbuy
Uvedon”MinsterLane”
James Lorimer kept a journal wbicb
is quoted extensively towards the end of the book. Lnrimer
has wisely chosen four families who were bis neighhours LNI
the tiny street. giving them fictitious names: George :md
IO

i
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heard
PeterMartin Assoeiatesannounwd that
the film option for their best-selling
novel, Killing Ground, has been picked
up .
Meanwhile, filming of Margaret
Atwood’s novel, The Edible Wonmr,
which was to have been completed by
now, has in fact. not even begun
lb? Lace Gherro. projected third volume in the Women’s Liberation series
published by new press. has been postponed until the fall - just like a woman
to be late
Scott Symons, author of
two novels for McClelland & Stewart,
has just packed op and left the farm of
poet Al Purdy where he has been working on his book about Canadian antiques. Rumour has it that this will be
the definitive book on the subject
Doug Fetherling, popular poet and
author. has left House of Anansi and
signed a contract with MacMillan of
Canada. The book is called hrr Il-lon irr
Uropia and will appear in the early fall
. . . Mark Frank of Progress Books told
us an interesting story the other day.
It seemshe published a bookaboot the
War of 1812. He sent a review copy to
the American Historical Association
only to have the American Customs
refuse to let the book enter the country.
The ruling, FAC 603.3, says that books
from a theatre of war may be refused
entry into the U.S. Paranoia? The
fourth book-shop in the free world
devoted exclusively to film books has
opened and it is Canadian. Cin6Books
is located at 69% Yonp St.. Toronto
5, and they are eager to build a “ice
mail-order business . . Stephen Vizinczey, author of the best-seller of a few
years ago, In Raise of Older Womw, is
suing the German magazine. Swm. It
seems that they assumed that the libertine in the book was Stephen. Not so.
says he . . White Niggm ofAmerica,
one of the hottest books in the MU”try at the moment, was refused by several English-language publishers when
it first came out in Quebec. The rights
were subsequently bought by an American company. from whom the Canadian rights had to be bought when it
became important here
new press.
in conjunction with Outerbridge and
Dienstfrey of New York. has made the
first reciprocal distribution
arrangement in recent Canadian publishing
history. They will publish books jointly, often using staff from both “pera-

tions. This may prove to be the wedge
in the door of the American market. a
market which Canadian publishers have
always found virtually impossible to
crack
Robert Thomas Allen,aothor
of Childrerr. Wives, and Other Wildlife
(Doubleday. 56.95). is this year’s winner of the Leacock Medal for the best
bookofhumour
produced inCanada in
the last year. Hisncw book. due this fall.
is entitled I!4 Gave You the Elecrric
Toothbrusl~
By the time you read
this. House of Anansi will have met
with wveral ofToronto’s leading booksellers to ascertain whether or not they
(Anansi) migllt offset their losses by
raising the prices of some of their
books. Booksellers are famous for carping about publishers. so we hope this
meeting might pave the way fur a new
understanding. Each can learn much of
value from the other
Finally,
Doubleday of Canada has made a generous gesture towards a Catladian authorass. Doubleday distributes books for
McCall Publishing of New York in
Canada. When they discovered that
McCall’s book, Aguirrsr rhe Sensmr by
Jane Rule. was written by a Canadian.
they gave her a separate contract for
Canada. so that she would get full
royalties on all ules Ihere. rather than
the standard export ruyalties which ari:
BIT
substantially less.

TheWdy to d
cmadian’sHeart
THE CANADIANA

COOKBOOK

._

every region oi Canada, the kind that
would be in constant use, and yet
manufactured in a way that would ensure it to be a hideous object after a
year’s cooking. When will composers of
cookbooks, generally practical people.
ioslst that their publishers make their
books practical? Every cookbook
should be bound like a modern calendar, with a wire spiral hinge, able to be
stood up or hung up. with stiff pages
of wipeable gloss paper that can be
turned vertically over the back. Well.
perhaps one other criticism - that
recipe irom British Columbia, given
Mme. Benoit by a Murial Wilson and
given the name “Sausage In Yorkshire
Pudding” is known in the rest of the
world as “Toad-In-The-Hole” (and has
little else to recommend it).

BOOK
MARKETING
SERVICES

HOW COLILD ON,: say a harsh word to

-

theConlfortableC”“k
“iCanadian TV,
who obviously doesn’t gallop or clown
amongst the canap6s but who. according to the lush colour photograph on
111”dust-jacket of her book. is obliged
to do her cooking at the foot oi the
staircase in the front hallway oiher
home? Obviously her publishers (like
most publishers) assunw that most
other people cook in their studies. because as usual the book is bound ior
stacking in a bookcase. in hard-cover.
with the kind of paper lhat absorbs
greaseand splashes. with pages that will
always turn over in the crucial moment
of cooking and have to be grabbed
with a sticky lhand.
This is the kind ui cookbuok with
a fascinating range of recipes from

- Editorial Work

Book Promotions

- Manuscript evaluation
-Book
-Market

layout & design
Surveys

-Subsidiary

rights

vc
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The editor of Tile Adantic Advocate is John Bnddock.
The anchor man among the team of part-time editors of
nz@ Aiysrerious East is Donald Cameron, a UNB English
1eXZber.
The recently appointed editor of T/w Fiddlehead is Robert Gibbs. another UNB English reacher. and a poet. His
immediate predecessor was Kent Thompson. a teacher,
short story writer and poet. 7lw FiddM~eod OUTS much of
its present prestige to Thompson and his predecessor,
Cogswell.
Besides all of this publishing activiry. there’s a CBC radio
station in Fredericton tllat has produced a number of
features of literary interest. and a cablevision channel that
bar lelevised interviews with luual figures involved in writing and publahing.
Last year it was estimarrd there were I5 nationally publisbcd poets living in Fredericton. and at least a dozen
nationally published prose writers. including writers of fiction. criticism and serious journalism.

MYSTERIOUS
EAST

MORE POETRY ISbeingpublisbed in Fredericmn today tlxm
was being published in the entire coon@ when I began to
submit verses to Canadian magazines in tlw 1950s
7hhe Fiddlehead, a literary quarterly published by [be
University of New Brunswick and St. Thomas University.
has grown from a little mimeographed pampbler to a booksized outlet for some of the country’s best fiction writers
and poets. It also publishes a good deal of solid cnticism.
Thanks to the Canada Council ir’s even able 10 pay its contributors - something that would bave seemed Incredible
when I began 10 write.
77te Fiddlehead group also publish a Series of “New
Brunswick Chapbooks” with cover illustrations by local
painters. There have been IO titles in the series. mos[ of
them by poets who either are now. OT have been. studews
or teachers at UNB.
There’s been serious talk of publishing books of prose.
including novels and collections of stories. under lbe imprint of The Observatory Press. (771~ Fiddlehead oflice is
located in a 19th-xntury astronomical observatory.)
Fred Cogwell, teacher, poet. critic and pawn of [be
erts, continues to issue books and booklets of poerry under
the Fiddlehead Books imprint. (Curiously and e litlIe confusingly, Ftidlebead Books is not connected wtb 771~ firldh?head magazine.) Last yeor Cogswell published il dozen
titles, many of them first collections by young poets scantered across the country. His publirbing venture is a true
cottage industry: his press is in his basemen, and Ibeand his
wife, Pat. fold. collate and staple books on their dining
room teble.
There’s a lively student literary magazine called Flow
boards which. unlike many such magezbies. was founded by
students, on their own initiative. and 1x1sbeen published
and edited by students witb neither I:dculty advice nor administration money.
Tile Adantic Advocate (C/O the Gleaner Building). published in Fredericton. is perhaps the only Canadian cornmercial magazine that still publishes fiction. II bas printed
stories by Margaret Laurence. Norman Levine and Mordecai
Richler, among “tbers. It features a young and preferably
unpublished poet in each issue.
Brunswick Books. affiliated with ZiheAdauric Adwcurr.
seems to bave discontinued operations. While ils fiction
titles tended to be trivial and rather Victorian it issued a
number of books of regional interest thar otherwise migb[
never have been put in print - such as a history of the
104th New Brunswick Regiment and a biography of lbe
Maritime outlaw, Henry Moore Smith.
Fredericton is also home of Tlrc Mjweriorrs East (P.O.
Box 1172). an iconoclastic monthly circulaling. like Tire
Atlantic Advocate. tbrougbout the Atbmliu provinces. T/w
Mystetious East is chiefly concerned with reporting and
commenting on the news from a liberal to left punt of
view, but it has also published poetry and last year asued
an ambitious book review supplement.

REVIEWER’S

BIOGR.APHY

hCaulhor cd n”mero”s books of verse.
rhe

THESMALL
PRESSES
I:ROhl VERY STONEHOUSE on the West Coast to Fiddlebead 011 [hc East. individuals who care about hooks are
producing them for specific markets in [heir area. These
books bevr many common characteristics: they are written
by ilu~horr wlw are ususlly not nationally known (GovernorGcncr~l’s Award winner b.p. nicbol excepted): they are
nearly all pruduced lovingly in small quantities ( IOil to 500).
line exmtples of the nearly lost art of book-making: and
they offer us a mw comprehensive wew of the experimenial wiling being done in this country.
Delra Canada (5 lngleside Ave.. Mon[rr;ll 2 IS) has issued
a series of eigbr “quarterbacks.” IO page chapbooks deslgncd to help previously unpublished (in book form)
authors 10 aclueve a wider audience. while 81 [be same rime
cxplur~ng [be directions in which Canadian poetry is moving.
They are published in editiuns of 500. sell for 25 cents.
and represent poets from all parts of the country.
WuedlFluwer Press (756a Batburst St.. Toronto 179)
Ita recently w-appeared with B new volume of poetry by
Viclor Coleman. senior editor of [be Coach House Press.
Old Frierrds' Ghosts appears in an edition of 350 copies and
costs 53.00. The book comes in paperback with an attractive
wrapper and il slightly over-sized format. The poems represent an excclle~~[ cross-section of [be work ibat Victor has
been doing for the last iew years.
Coach House Press (-101 Hunm St. rear. Toronto 181)
Ins jw given us two fine new books of verse. Weeds by
Frank Davey is a paperback at S3.00. The book is sn beautifully pruduced that I must conks that I bad a hard time
concentraling on rbe conwnt. Don’t miss it. Nelson Ball’s

_--.

book, 77te ReLinguistic
Heights ($2.50, paperback). IS a
more conventional production. but it only serves to heighten
the effect of his spare verse, B kind of free-form haiku.
Eugaloo Down Bank Street by Paul Stoddart and published by the Auto-Body-Mobile in Vancouver is B pastiche
of prose, poetry, and photographs which may well be D
novel. Ross Willow’s photographs reminded me of J:~panesu
brush and ink drawiogs. The book is a paperback PI 52.95
and awelcome addition to any Canadiana poetry collection.
Finally,

fmm Montreal

comes Ingluvin (5355

Walkley

Ave., No. 41, Montreal 265). which bills itself as “the magazioe of Canadian writing.” Edited by Seymour Mayne and
Kenneth Hertz, this second issue features 3 number uf wellknown

writers. including Leonard Cohen. John Classco.

Robin Mathews, and Irving Layton. It runs to 8S pages in
length, is the size of a regular paperback book. and. at
seventy-five cents, is one of the best bargains published 111
this country.
We are grateful to receive small press books produced
anywhere in Canada. This column will be P regular feature
and we rely on our readers to help keep us abreast of what
is being produced.

DOWNTOWN

LOWDOWN

continuai fmm page 10

of the bug and rat-ridden shacks of Trefann Court is also
good, I go along with James Lorimer in trying to preserve B
neighborhood that is poor working class (excepting the
middle cless invaders) but is not yet B slum.
Those who are house owners in the district can sell their
houses at a tremendous capital gains profit and move. but
the rob is that the city Fathers (read “children”) wanted to
expropriate most of the owner-occupied properties at sums
that would not have allowed the expropriated to find
similar housing in the suburbs or other city neighbuurhoods.
This is also the contention in Trefann Court.
I becameenamoured of James Lorimer when he correctly
correctedall the immigrant Toronto journalists from Elbow.
Sask., and Plaster Rock. New Brunswick. who calI everythingeast oFYongeStreet to the Don River “Cabbagetown.”
He placed it where it was. south of Cerrard Street. east
of Parliament. His authenticity, for a middle class PbD.
amazed me. He has used his eyes and ears well among the
working class, and his insight into their pride of work.
philosophy and domestic integrity is absolutely the best
things I have ever read about the urban Canadian working
people. For instance. he discovered that the blue-collar
workers east of Parliament prefer Fords to GM or Chrysler
can, and have little use For imported automobiles.
Lorimer introduces us to shopping on Parliament Street.
Folk and country music, Family doctors. drinking at the
Winchester Hotel, the tremendous percentage oi taxes that
the working people pay, and finally the harassments that
the poor have learned to live with all their lives, from
welfare officials~ housing inspectors. health inspectors.
unemployment insurance clerks, sebool teachers. and other
white-collar riff-mfr.
He writes, “
many. perhaps most, employees of these
organizations Feel that working people, particularly Iowincome working people from an old downtown ncighbourhood, are less deserving of consideration and respect tbsn
class prejudice is implemented
other people.” And, “
by a discriminatory use of administration discretion against
14

area residents
the day I called to complain that Minster
Lane had not been olowed (nine dsvs after most Toronto
streets had been plowed foliowing ; heavy snowstorm) it
was unly when I changed my identity from aa east of
Parliament resident to Doctor Lorimer that the street got
cleared of snow.”
In the Toronto Public elementary and high school
system. seven of eight children of professional parents are
in the tive-year academic course leading to university
admission, as against only one of seventeen children of
mothers on welfare: Today. the elementary school teachers
are better educated thau in my schooldays of 45 to 50 years
ago. but I share James Lorimer’s distrust of them. I attended
eigbr Turonto public schools. and I don’t remember the
mimes of any of my teachers today except one. The only
reason I remember him is that he once strapped tive or six
of us. and one of the kids went home. had a convulsion,
and died. TIleso-called”educators”alld”educarion
administrators.” who to me are merely whiw-collar civil servants
and elected members of the school board who are bucking
for alderman and other civic plums. call the downtown city
schools “innrr.eity schools.” giving rbenl an opprobrium
that is earned by most of the teachers. not the pupils.
James Lorimer gave me P chance to share his educated
disgust and anger, and I ctmnot praise his book too much.
I’m very pleased to have been given the chance to read it.

_- ___. _...

ECOSTRATEGY:
THEM ARE US

by Marjorie Harris
CYNICS MAY YAWN at the idea of yet
another book about pollution and our
imminent destruction. But when a
book lii
“This Good, Good Earth’:
Our Fight For Survival, by Donald
Chant and Ralph 0. Brinkburst. IWO
University of Toronto zoologists, appears the yawns should clwnge to
cheers. This book is so good that it’s
bard to imagi,,e another being published
this year that will have as mucl, meaning for Canadians. Every politician.
highschool student. industrialis,,
hell, anyone who can read. should snap
it up. They won’t. of course. It COSIS
$7 for one thing, and the public’s
famous apathy is a consistent factor
from a business, political and consumer
point of view.
Chant and Brinkhurst are incredibly
effective in their well-reasoned. cool
style of presenting facts. They are
facts we’ve heard before in many
instances, but they are compiled in
such a way that even a lay person can
get an over-view of man and bis
environment. The book is also a plea
for the activist academic to be listened
to seriously: “How can we persuade
the world rha, technology has I,“,
replaced biology and if it did the
human race would cease to exist?”
They answer their own question
constructively throughout the book.
Their basic premise - tlte interdependence of every living aspect of our
finite environment - is revealed step
by step. We’re shown how each industrial operationdestroys thecapacity
of some par, of the environment to
perform its viral function. But they
don’t stop with just cataloguing disaster. They point out. also step by slep,
just what changes must be made in o,u
attitude to the earth. Firs, by getting
over the them and us syndrome: them
(big business and government) and us
(consumers). As Pago said. we are all
us, spurred on by big advertising.

Their style is neither lyrical IJOT
laden with xsdemic clap-trap. Occrsionally. they plunge into clicbds to
wrap things up. Bur it makes gripping
reading. They are lboncst about their
limitations. So thev don’t deal at
length with air pollu;ion because ,bry
lack the informarion and expcrlise. But
the clx,p,ers on sewage Canadian-style
is enough to turn anyone into a faecer
expert or give you constipation.
The book is mainly about Canada.
but rhe problems ,bese ecologirrs are
groping with arc global. They see the
desperate need for bringing biologists
rather than engineers or chemists into
prominence. For insrance. we’ve begun
,o control chemical pesticides. but
there’s s,illan ingrained suspicion about
using biological ratber tbu, artiticial
comrols. Insecticides cost us abou,
S70 million a year - I4 percen, of
tlw, 8, home. By 1970. the authors
er,imrte
that 11,e body poli,ic of
Canada was caning around abou, two
tons of DDT in iis own collective
tissue. We’ve bad 3 fine anti-pollulion
Fisheries Ac, for 10lJyears. But becaosr
of greed. i, was never really enforced
in Omario. The result - we no Iongel
lwe a lively fishing industry in Iba,
province. The cbemisls bave known
about mercury pollution since 1953.
I, was ignored with the usual cop-out:
“Let’s wait until we get more informaion.” Cbsn, and Brinkburn argue
Ihat ,be lost fat, will never be known
about snyrbing: we must ilc, now.
They sugges, the immrdiare creation
of ut Environmen, Council ofCnw.ia.
I, would eliminate all over-lapping
research. the lack of communication
between governmenral. industrial a,d
academic scientisls. The Environment
Council would issue reports. much like
,he GNP rrpor,. telling rbe public just
where i, s,ood on. rnd wlt~, are the
o~rlrulcos,s”fnon-rellewable
resources.
was,e. effec, on our brahI, and recycling.
If your vision is no, Lo 110 ir. as
ProfessorsCban, and Brinkburst advise.
but ,o rwjw it. get Euell Gibbons’
book Smlkirrg the GmI
Li/>. He
Reilly set Ibe ,01x of conservdtionis,
writing in bir enrlicr booksSirolki~@ the

eyed .scauop.
He’s bravier on poe,ry than passion
and there’s a lo, of fun in his recounting of grea, trips inro the wilderness. surviving on his own wits and
knowledge. II’S the kind of book you
have ,o read as you would as a cookbook or gardening book: P sm;lU dose
at 3 time. II’S tilled with wonderful
information
tba, needs IO be gone
over again and again. I was really
tempted to ,ap ,he trees in my bsckyard after reading the chapter called
“Tree Saps”: barrels of sweet fun. And
1’11never destroy another weed witbout
checking out its relationship lo the
other plants in my garden. We’ll even
be eating dandelions in our summer
salads.
Gibbons makes survival sound like
fun. It’s B fantasy game and he’s
convincing enough IO make any city
slicker disatisfied with his drab downtown lo,. We all may have need for his
teachings someday. especially what he
calls his non-violent approach to na,ure.
Gibbons comes to the same conclusion as Chow and Brinkhurst in il
much more personal style. He ,oo
opposes the rhenws syndrome. Bu,
who’s going 10 listen lo 3 couple of
zoolugistsaml B ma,, who likes running
around in the woods collecting berries?
They xes’t compuler specialists. or
engineersor politicians - yet. But ,bey
have a humane and urgent message to
deliver. more so tl,~n tlte others have
managed to burp ou, recenrly. Both
books advocate that all waste must be
considered po,eatial new rnv material,
tltat we cannot ignure our finite ecosystem any longer. nor fiddle away our
non-renewable resources by selling them
to olber coumries who will create even
more WBSIC.
In [heir introduction. Chant and
Brinkhurr, say: “Politically. pleas for
&au air. purewa,er.and fertile soil are
as safe as declara,ions in favour of
Molberbuod. and Mom’s pie.” Right.
and if we leave i, ill ,l,e bands ofrheni,
instead ofall of usacting now. we’re going 10 end upwith the dinosaurs-interesting artifacts in a long-forgolten part
of earth’s history.

.
.

Paul Kane’s Frontier
IN CANADIAN ART, Paul Kane is a forerunner, ancestor and pioneer. Knowledge of this Formidable status is enough
to make students and appreciators

of Canadian

painting

shy away from

Kane as if he were poison. Few before
htm attained any ability or eminence:
but most of his successors owe him
something,ifordy
the wisdom to throw
away their paint boxes and run like bell
when chased by buffalo on the western
plains. Which by itself is a singularly

useless wisdom in the 2Otb century.
From 1846 to 1848 Kane travelled
through the Frontier country oFNorth
America - mostly in Canada - painting and sketching as he went. His subject matter was Indians and the wild
west generally at a time when it really
was Fairly wild. He covered thousands
of miles, made hundreds of sketches
and paintings, taking part in the last
great Metis buffalo hunt in Rupert’r
land in 1846. During that western
great adventure he starved and froze

by turns. On his return to Toronto.
Kane was slowly going blind.
In 1859 Kane published his book.
Wanderings ofanArtist atnorrg the IIIdims ofNorth America. It cost twenty16

tive shillings lhell fur rhe book-buyer.
and rather more 10 rhc artist. On the
mre book market now it’s worth S400.
Wbicb is rather ironic. since Kane was
plagued by lack of money most oi Ibis
life. Being famous never made him rich
Paul Kane was one of several painters of Indians. [be Lttherr bumg American. One or IlXsc last. Gcorgc Catlm.
was a friend of Kane. Catlin’s English
exhibition of Indian paintings in I843
probably provided rbe spiritual mlpetus
for the Canadian painter’s westward
journeys.
Mosl uf ibesc painters of Indians
thought that tbex original inhabitants
of the western
hemisphere were
doomed LOextinction. Peter Skcne Ogden. a Hudson’s Bay Company man in
For1 Vancouver. mid in a letter IO Paul
Kane in 184X: “We bavu bad wry dull
and gloomy times since the Fall. The
American Immigrarion eonsisling of
Four tbuusand Souls if rbey hove any.
brought in with ~bem their pleasant
rravelling companions oiMeasles. Dysentery and Typhus Fcvcr.” (Note: “if
tlley have any.“) As a result of tbat ooe
incursion tifteen bundrrd Indians died
on the Columbia River alone. Small

wonder thal Kane. Callin. 08den and
many o+an rlwugbt ibe disappearance
of Indians only a matwr of rime. And
[be native death-loll indicates rbat Abe
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse rode
Indian broncos as well as European
pure-breds.
Tlus molivation for painting a vanisbing race is extremely interesting.
Kaw Carlin and u~lwrs tlwughr they
were preserving bismry before it disappeared: they wanted !his piclorial
record subsidized by the Canadian and
U.S. governments. I comrast this painrerly ottirude witb what I conceive as:
the [error of being a painter: everytbin8 cbangcs while you look at it:
everything vaniobes: landscapes and
people you pain1 are in conlinual process 01’ growing older and dying. But I
suppose: [Ids feeling is related to lbe
idea of preservmg history. and probably Kane felt both.
Paul E;ane’r Fmrrtier is a huge and
ponderous (weighiy) book. It coosists
of a biographical inrroducrion by Harper. Kane’s own 1895 book reprinted.
Wanderings01‘ an Artist - and most
imporranr of all. 204 black-and-white
illuslrarions. plus 4X colour plates. The

.;..

__a_-.

forbidding ancestor of Canadian paint@puts””
flesh and glows witlt coloor.
comes to life before your eyes like a
120year-old
phoenix. For it is the
colotu plates that make the book a
marvellous portable museum. reaching
B little way back in the past. For instance: the sameyear Kane started west
to paint Indians, 1846, my grandfather
was born. No trumpets sounded for

either event.
Not that Kane was an Old Master in
the way of Rembrandt. Rubens and
Brettghel. He misjudged proportiort
continually, and had to keep re-touching and adjusting the size and shape of
his human tigures. Kane’s bldian broncs
looked like Arab barbs: his fleecy
European cumulus clouds sometimes
sent parochial Canadian critics right up
the regional wailing wall.
All of which strikes me as damned
irrelevant. Really, who cares about that
now? Isn’t it the good things. tine
tbittgs, maybe even great things about
Kane that are important? Indians and
prairies and mountains and rivers. History delayed. cixtm~vcnted and prcserved. time itself spat on. as the old
Indian painter wished. Wllat vanished
long ago still stares out frum these
unreasonably marvellous facsimiles.

cotourcd t’romirpicw?
$md rhe monayllabic cbicf who
rpokc wirh his thrn,?
Wbcrc ax the Iriber. the l~atbcrcd

(would you buy B used car irom this
man’!) and nose like an icebrenker near
BaTfin Island.
In a thuusand words you ca11.t de.
scribe it. all the riches in this book.
And besides. you know tbc old bit
about one picture being worth a thousand - etc. Looking at lhese pictures.
I think Kane did everything he set out
tu do and mol’c. (More. fur he can*,
see my reaction*.) I don’t cxc abuut
his lousy srnsc uf proportion. his noble
Arab steeds - even tht bursts in the
painting. Buffah
Pound. with all heir
leg in exactly the same position.
What’s important IS Indians. cvcry one
an individual. a man “r a woman. witb
fur “11 their names 2nd hodies - whose
great age has vanished: but their descendants reman as step children of
the Just Society.
And I wonder what Kane would
lxwe [hough[ of that’! I mean: Indians
now. But be died in IX7 I. Ihis l’xnc
nearly furgotten by Ctmadianr. :I kind
of relic. 3 s”rt 01’ ancestor .- sprung
to vivid liiu again in the bomb-haunted
10111century.
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GORDON 8. GARNER
chief Running Deer, Black Brar.
Old Buffalo “cad?
t.4.M. Klein. in “Indian
Rcrrvalion: Caughnnva~a”)
Well. here ore the faces like autumn
fruit, also the feathered human bestiaries - with fur on their names and
feathered headdress to make all flying, walking, crawling live things kin Here, at least. are a few score of them:
Wearing a red British army jacket.
a” old Ojibway chief from Fort William@” older.different Fort William!).
He fingers a silver Queen Victoria
medal proudly: his bald head, ““Ithrust jaw and fleshy knotted lower
lip - like an anciem fencepost. And

“He-Devil.” Ojibway chief. stands wearing red white and blue battledress.
tomahawk quiet across one arm. ‘The
Man Who Always Rides” rides ““w in

white buckskin astride a white horse.
red lance about to be hurled. And
here’s “Fox River” with uncanny eyes

Ihave to live.
Most of us can accept that. But in
Canada. because there are P, few of
[hem and because tltel.~‘s a space on
the library sl~elvcs that needs t” be
filled up. the full scribes do rather well.
Eric Nicol may actually have nccdcd
the renovations to his lhumc described
in this book. but tbcre’s nojustilication
for his attempting I” pay fur the work
by xscmhlin8
all the weary jokes
ahout xchitects. all the snobbish chestnuts about the idle inefficiency of local
c”ntrxt”rs
and plumhers. and trying
to pass it off its 2 Ihum~~uru~~s
book
f”r S4.95. Unworthy “I’ 111~’holder of
three Stephen Lexnck
Medals for
books of humour. 4lmust il case for
the Better Business Bureau. Ihumourist
turned counterfeiter.
YC
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Even SO vJ:err u book appeers that is so complex. so controve.
we reviewer. 7l1e reviewers will be chosen, not becmne they
because they can provide II c~ntrmt oJdiJJerent political, ethni

WHITE NIGGERS
OF AMERICA
picrre

Vetti&es:McCtettend d Swwm:
cloth $7.95; DDS- 301.4514Vil

bv Richard
IN KEEPING

revolutionary

Bebout

what seems to be a
tradition, N&es blattcs

WIT”

d’Am&~ae:
Aumbiogrqphie
pr&oce
d’un “*temxiste” qu.Gb&ois was written in prison. Pierre Vallibres scribbled
it down, as he says, during the winter
of 1966-61
while in the Manhattan
House of Detention
for Men (the
“Tombs”), with his fellow revolutionary Charles Gagnon, serving a sentence
for a disruption at the United Nations.
Bothmenare back in prison in Montreal
in connection with events of last
October. Translated by Joan Pinkham
and published by one of the most
respected houses in Canada, white Nig
gets oJAmetice
is now available to us
“Anglais,” that we may see what sent
Qu6becois to jail, presumably without
having to worry about going ourselves.
As the original title suggests, tbe
work is largely autobiographical. ValIi&es presents life in Quebec in clear
gripping terms. He speaks of his rougl,
childhood in Montreal’s East End.

where his father, despite the grinding
labour he endured every day, maiatained B rebellious spark of hope that
contrasted sharply with his wife’s Catbolic resignation; of his education under
the Church and the growth of his dis.
gust with it; of B despair so deep with
the conditions surrounding
him as a
young man that he left the Quebec of
Duplessis and Cardinal L&r and headed for France. He eventually returned
and found his way into the growing

circle of progressive Quebec htelleetuals which included such men as CharWand, Pelletier, Levesque, Marcband,
and Trudeau. This group was united in
opposition to Duplessis, but apparently
in little else; from it were to come both
the governments and the revolutionaries of the October crisis.
It is as the personal memoir of a
18

THESKIN
revolutionary 1ba1 White Niggers 118s
been most praised by the critics thus
far. asd it is indeed a11extraordinary.
passionate narrative wliich l1as served
botl, to focus the anger of the Quebecois and to help the rest of us understand it. But the book is 1101 only a
personal record. To a large degree it
is also a inanifesto of the FLQ. and as
such it puts forward a particular political and historical point of view wl1icl1
should not be overlooked.
Valli&es presents il brief Idstory of
Quebec early in the book which is
remarkably unclouded by the nationalist romanticism of more classical historians. New France was fur from
idyllic: large numbers of settlers were
iniported by force and married off in
droves to populate the land, a11d1bereby secure it fur the benefit of the
French aristocracy and bourgeoisie.
The Conquest. which looms so large
over classic Quebec bistoriography. is
to Valli&es when “the English inerchants took over frum tl1e French
mercl1mts.” during which “nothing
clnnged in the frugal and ~O~O~O~OUS
life of the Habitant.” Papineau and Ids
“Patriotes” of 1837 (whose red. white
and green colours arc proudly displayed today by hip radicals) c~mr off
as prtits
Cmmdien copitalistrs
who
simply wanted a slice of tl1e English
economic pie (with crumbs. maybe. to
the people). Vallieres calls Confederation “nothing more than a vast financinl
transaction carried out by the bourgeoisie at the expense of the workers
of the country.and more especially the
workers of Quebec.” With the Riel
rebellion Confederation’s promise of a
truly bilingual Canada began to go
sour. and Frencl1 Canadians turned
their hopesback 10 Quebec. There frustrations turned inward and became a
dedication to “la survivance.” tu defence of tbe langusge. the race and the
faith. Under tl1is umbrella of ingmws
nationalism corrupt politicians moved
as they pleased! with the Cl1urch always
at tl1cir ri&t band facilitating the
economic dominatios of the people by
insuring their psychological submission.
The trend culminated in Duplcssis. who

m the name oi the race and with the
blessings of the faith sold out la nation
t0 tile Americans.
Whileall French Canadians have suffered as members of a linguistic and
religious minority. of much more importance to 1be great majority of them.
Valli&es emphasizes. has been their
economic exploitation nor only at the
hands of “les Anglais” and the Americams but also under French Canada’s
own bourgeoisie. And the greatest
weapon of that last group has always
been la kangue. la Joi. la mce. the cerrain appeal to French Canadian nationalism. What then of Quebec’s latest
manifestation of Ibisspirit-separatism’!
Separatism. we tend to assume. is
the primsry c:oncem of the FLQ. YCI
one could read W/tire Niggen ofAme~
ica from cover to cover and justifiably
conclude that Pierre Vallibres is not P
separatisr at all. were it not for the
large fact that be says be is: “Quebec
separatism in itself is an excellent thing
and I support it 100 percenr.” But one
who has see11 a people’s nationalism
turned against their 0~11 true interests
must have some reservatioas, and in
fact Valli&res’ are stated in the very
next lines: “But tl1at does nor mean
tiltit

I close my eyes.

I Bill

not

unaware

of the fact that Qu&becois separatists
do not all pursue the same objectives.
that they do no1 all defend the same
interests.” He goes even farther:
Tbc prcrncr ol t&xiv ekmrnu
wilhin ,hc rpmus,
movemrnr is atso
very dirturbiw. for WC at1 know that
kacism islhe an of lmnslormin~. rubtimarm!& and lhcn cmshmg popular
dknnlcnl
I” Ihc name or a falw ““auonst rcnairwnce”.
OK. Lc,~s,cttO111w~ 10 go I” hc”.
And lbun’! Wbar’r going ,o change?
WrIl hwc 0°C us rc,“I” lns,ead or
lwo? A dirw, lctcphunc bnk bcwern
Qwbcc md Warbing,on? A Eumieupcra army intcgrmwd wilh NORAD?
A dutcgrtc 10 lbu VN.rno,hcr
10 the
OAS. a ,hbd 10 NATO. and ““rvcr?
own mnbrswdor 10 ,hc Va,ican’! And
lbcn wha,? Tbu bon oi ,hc Narlh
Sborc. lhu arbcrl”,
ot’ Asbcnor.
,h.z
milw 0CAbitlbi. uw forcns and hydrudr
rc~)urccs. our commerce. ti,“mw. and mdurlry - md ,he pottlicat
machinas: wdt not all lhat s,iU be ,he
crrtu~ivrproprr1.v uf ,hc Ammrricans:

-.-_..

-

..-

So the “paper independence” for
which the moderate separatists f&ht
would be worthless. Sepwatism. at
least ss seen by En&l, Canadians, is
for Vallibres and for the FLQ not the
issue at all. The issue is economic liberation. ‘This revolution that Quebec
needs - BSdo all the countr,es that are
enslaved by wpitalism and colonial imperialism - implies nothing more nor
less than the disappearance of eapitalism itself.” The struggle therefore is
hardly a national one. For “Quebec”
in the above quote one could easily
read the name of almost any nation.
including not least of sJ1 “Canads.”
Within Canada itself separatism has
only served to cloud the picture. to
divide people whose true interests PR
perhaps quite similar. Valli&es may see
an Ontario worker or a farmer in
Alberta ss a potential class ally, but
they probably feel quite a bit different.
While Pierre VaJliZres’ separatism
may not be soundly based in political
theory. his emotional commitment to
it is clear. llte brilliant autpbiograpb-

icol work i,, Whirc Nlggcrs r>J’Anrerica
makes thar easy to understand. despite
the apprenr contradiction. Nationalism is like tl,ar:certsi,,lv oocn to sbusz

ENCLMI (‘.WADIANS
who still ask
themselves “Whal does Quebec want?”
should rerd h’lrirr Xiggws oJ’.ilnrrrico.
They will not find the whole ilnswer 10

that queslio,, here. but they will gain
perhaps. il clear understandi,,g of the
despair tlut has c;l,,sed so msny of the
young intellecruals of Quebec to support the sims. s,,d perbsps ~n,oreimportsntly the Imethods of the FLQ.
Reading this book. I go, the stwge
feeling flu! I k,,ew the otut V;lllii?rer.
and understood b,,n ils well as I would
have if I bad met him sod lisrencd to
him talk at greu length. This feeling
was genrrsted not only by the vivid de
tails of [he autobiogrrphiul
sections
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of the bouk where he described growing up in poverty and hopelessness in
the East End and on the outskirts of
Montreal, nor by his retelling of the
convoluted route by which he srrived,
self taught. at his presenr philosophical
sod political position. but because as B
black journalist travelling from Toronto. I hrve met in Detroit and New York
sod Philadelpbi;l and Los Angeles
(where I lived for eight months) and
even in Tri,,idad many young blacks
who have travelled lbe same route as
Vslti&es. and arrived at the same
conclusion.
Their commitment to changing the
social order is so deep that the North
America,, crpitalist system will either

And coming in ,he IX: Charrrpiom
by Jack Barren: Slmrg: Tntdtwv in
Puwrby WalterStewart: Tlw Dear/t
oJ/‘Hockev by John MxFarla,e and
Bruce Kiad: and Touch the Earth
by Teri McLuhm,.
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have to destroy them, or turn to whatever extent, in the direction they want
it to go. Vallidrcs and his Quebec compatriots,and the youngeducated blacks
in the United States (his title is aptly
chosen) are not simply asking for autonomy or equality within the existblg
social structorcs. They want to help
overturn capitalism and help see it re
placed with a socialist system. But at
the same time they have as much scorn
for tbe leaders of the Kremlin and tbe
official western communist parties as
they have for Nixon. and in the case of
VaUiZres, Trudeau.
Valli&w describes himself as being
“neither a scholar “or a philosopher.
I’m only B proletarian who has had the
good fortune to read a great deal. but
without method.” The writing, especially in the beginning of the book. is
sometimes tortuous, but it is alwsys
faschtating, and sprinkled throughout

with gems. He dcsuibes Claude Kya”
as. “A dry “~a~ with the piercing eye
of 8” eagle who spoke little. answered
our questiuns vaguely and wutinired
us the way an entomologist xrutinizes
insects.” He describes the neighbourhood where be grew up in East E”d
Montreal as being “3 violctlt utliverw in
which children dreamed about gigantic
eonllagrdtions.” Conflagrations such as
occurred “1 Watts :md Detroit. one
mighl ask’!
Vplli?res writa with tlh: vividnesi
attd iolagery ofa “welist. and indeed he
has written. a”d destroyed. rl~rce “ovels. Whire Niggers is il very persuasive
book. and the comparison now being
mode ill American reviews to the writings of Malcolm X and Franz Fanon
arc jostitied .- although Valli&s is “ot
as lucid a writer as either ol’ theln. If
one should fur tbc moment forget
justice. or rather injustice. it ib under-

VIVE LA
DIFFERENCE
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CRISE

D’DCTOBRE

G&wd PdIeriec Ed. drr Jaw: $3.50
QUEBEC

IN

QUESTION

&farce/Rioux: JamesLewis & Samrtcl:

S3.50
by Ben Shek
OF THE THREE titles in question. the
first two deal specifically with the rccent FLQ crisis, the latter touching only
marginally on those events, while providea broad background to them. The
first two appear in their original languages, while the Rioux book is the
English translation of his Lo Question
du Quibec, fust published in Paris in
1969, with a” additional final chapter,
in which the author comments briefly
on the crisis, as well as the 1969 police
strike, the Quebec language conflict and
the April, 1970 elections.
Rumours of War is the work of two
authors, who have obviously concentrated on different areas, Haggart on
the side of reportage of incidents of.
or relating to. the crisis, and Golden, a
lawyer, on legal aspects pertaining lo
the recent events as well as to background on the civil rights issues in-

tain anlout of repetition and a lack of
linearity and continuity. which arc “ut
~~ecessarilybad in the~nselvcs,but which
somctbllcs limit the reader’s atte”tio”
span. I found “,ost readable the chronicle-style account of tbc kidsapping of
Cross. the arrest of singer Pauline
Julie” a”d her children. tbc captivity
of Pierre Laporte. the tinal dCnouenlcnt
of the “Libcruio”
Cell.” and similar
drzmlatic episodes. While II IS true. as
has been noted elsewhere. that this
“reportage” adds little that was “ot
know” before, it is still fascinating
reading whet1 assembled logether witbin o”e volume. Also. the historiuel
background to the original ctlactment
of the War Measures Act and its sub.
sequent use (or nwusei
ill times of
stress in Calado. II cnligbtcnblg. The
authors. stressing a civil libertarian appreach. draw ccrtai” atlalogies with flagrant violations of buman rights in the
pest which will undoubtedly trouble
supporters of the Federal a”d Quebec
govermnents.but are certablly food for
thought. thougb at tinles digressionary.
Haggart rmd Coldcn arc by no “~ea”s
radicals.and reject. ill general. the tcr”~
“political prisoscrs.” yet tbcy persistently question tbc sredibility of the
Trudesu.Bouraw
govcromcnts in cnacting the War Measures Act and its sw
ccssor in their attiiudcs to the vital legal
question nr”spprehended itlsurrection”
and the w-called “provisional government plot.“Their tone is generally &II
and their mrterial quitecomprehensive.
yet they olie” nuke USCnl’ ironic jibes
which aim to highlight costrxlictions
ill the oll’icial arguments.

standable why the Quebec ~overnmc”t
would want -to inlpriso” him on the
rather flimsy groutldsthat hisbook persuaded others to com”lit manslaughter.
This ~moonts to payitlg strong. althuugh uninre”ded eon~pliments to the
pcrsuaswcncssof Vallii?res’ writing. It is
to be hoped that the book will sell
well it1 English-speaking Canada, bccause ~ltlwugb Valli&es was once the
prot&gi of Trudeau and Pelletier. his
Quebec is “ot theirs any more ths” tbc
Boston of Malcohn X was the Boston
a>fPresident Kensedv’s familv.

Gerard Pelletier. Secrctaly of State
i” the Trudeau cabinet. writes from the
“inside.” yet. as has also been noted
elsewl~ere.he adds little ifonything new
to our knowledge of the events. (True.
his appendices give us excerpts from a
nu”lber of FLQ documents and underground papers “ot previously assembled
1” o”e place. to our knowledge. Here.
though. there IS a considerable amotmt
of confusion and contradiction-which
may be real.)
As Pelletier hknself “otes. his torte
is often polemical tmd combative. yet
I was struck even more by his defensive (and solnethnes paternalistic) ge+
Lures. A good half. if not more. of his
book is taken up with answering FLQ
charges. and responding to the terrorists’ lnanifestn and other declarations.
We have already refcrrcd to the appendices. al/ of which bear on the FLQ,
while rho*
in the Haggart-Golden
book. apart fro,” the FLQ manifesto,
Lwncenlratc on the texts of the War
Measures Act and its su~ccssor. as well
as the official correspondence relating
to its cnoctmcnr.
While Pclletier. too. tries to find
loopholes in the argwl~entsof his adversaries. my feeling is that he has not
given as much weight to the views with
which he disarees as have the authors
of Rua~onrs of War,He ignores almost
entirely, for exanlple. the critical views
of Claude Ryan. editor of Lr Lkwir.
concerning the crisis mid its handling.
Eve” [“ore important. hc treads very
lightly over the question of the existence ofas “apprehended insurrection:’
even using “insurrection.“on one occe-

-_

sion, in quotation marks (page 137).
By contrast, this question is vital to the
entire argument of Rumwrs of War.
The only “mention” of the “provisional government plot” is in a boxed quotation from Rend Ldvesque (page 194).
which is not commented upon in the
text at all. Similarly, there is no mention of the Montreal civic elections and
their relstionsltip to the crisis, nor to
Jean Marchand’s comments on FRAP
and his allegations concerning the existence of 3,000 armed revolutionaries
and an FLQ presence in the most sensitive areas of Quebec’s social and economic life.
Haggart and Golden. on the other
hand, have been reproached for ignoring those voices in English Canada who
criticized the actions and explanations
ofthe Federal and Quebec governments
concerning the crisis. One might add
that the authors of Rumours of Wm
can’t decide whether these latter acts
and statements were honestly motivated, or whether they were calculated to
spread fear among non-violent supporters of Quebec’s independence. While
leaning to the latter view, and sometimes stating it categorically, they then
fall back to qualifying sod eonditionai

CANADIAN

expressions which leave one axtfused.
The title. thougb. taken from St. Ma&
thew.evokes the ideaof Disc prophets.
&stated above, Quebec irr Quesriun
deals only marginally with tbe recent
FLQ crisis. The author, Marcel Rioux.
a prominent Quebec sociologist and one
of the signers of the so-called “personalities’ statement.” which urged llexibility and compromise in dealing with
the kidnappers. is an open indipemianrise. His view is tbsl tbe governolents
in quession urd the FLQ took extreme
positions which complemented each
orhcr. He feels that it is the workers’
and citizens committees. and no1 tbe
bombsoftlw FLQ.wbich will lead Quebec to political and ccunondc liberaGun. Tltc value of Rioux’s work is less
in Ids summary analysis of tbe recent
turbulent happenings than ill bis popw
larized presentation of the economic,
social and cultural evolution of Quebec.
from the French r&gime to tbc present.
While his approach is sametimes sinlplistic. it Ius the merit ofrejecting the
traditional conservative-nationnlist view
which glossesover the responsibility of
French-speaking flites for Quebec’s
backwardness in many vital areas.
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ROUGH DRAFT
bv Al Ptrrd~,
RAYMOND HULL HAS made saki at his apartment ill
Vancouver for the last 15 years. I have sampled this brew.
sparingly of course. and must now applaud his wisdom in
finding a collaborator for his book on beer. I’ve known all
along he needed help. Anyone who made the kind of saki
he did needs help; although his mere survival after drinking
it, faculties impaired or not. continues lo astonish me. And
the simple heroism of his friends in consuming Hull’s s&i is
evidence of human qualities for which I have the highest
admiration.
Stanley Anderson, Hull’s collaborator here. operates i,
chain of stores that supply equipment for wine and beermaking. His expertise is thus without blemish. But the book
rest&ins from this melding of emateur and professional
lacks something which 1 consider in~portaot: fhere is no
hint of empyreen joy which suffuses the being of a man
when he fust samples his own beer. Some may
at this
creative ecstasy. even pointing out the dangerous explosive
propensities of home brew in the hands
amateurs.
These
maintain that only cold calculation should govern the stem
mechanics of beer-making: but those who say this lack sonI.
As a wine and beer-maker from way back. the recipes
and methods outlined in this book seem exemplxy to me.
but I em troubled by the aforementioned lack of soul in thL’
book. By mentioning a few of my own experiences. I hope
tottdd ahumen dbnension to beer-m&king. and thus increw
the sales of the Anderson-Hull book.
I have to admit I was a lousy wine and beer-maker in the
beginning, perhaps resembling Hull. The peculiarly potent
plum wine I made inVancouver had some spectxx~lar effects
on a fellow worker who sampled it. He went back to his
morning house after bnhibing and ripped our the toilet
fixtures in the bathroom. He didn’t show up for work next
day, and I wes in sotne danger of being sued by his landlord
who unfortunately worked in the same factory I did.
Neither was the beer I made recommended for hu~nan
consumption, but my friends had strong stomachs. Mosr of
themwerewriters,and
suchwasourjoy in alcoholic creation
that we used to drink the stuff right out of the crock before
it matured. It is perhaps significant that all of theta but
myselfgave up writing shortly after I left Vmcouver. except
for one who writes an obituary column for the Var~couver
.%I.
In 3955 the first play I wrote WBSproduced by Juhri
Reeves on CBC Radio. Feeling that literary recognition 01
my genius was more likely elsewhere. my wife and I moved
to Montreal. Acquiring new and durable friends there. wc
decided to make beer on a larger and more professional
scale. One of my friends who worked in a drug store obtained
malt extract intended for invalid consumption wholesale.
(This man later became a kidney specialist in Vancouver.
that profession being necessary due to the deleterious cfl’ect
of beer on his own kidneys.) And we bought a wooden
whiskey keg for five bucks.

scoff

At the full peak of production. we had I5 gallons of
beer working in the keg. another batch maturing in bottles,
and il third batch ready to drink at oil times. What this
nwms was that we had IS gallons of beer (and there were
three VI’ us) every five days. and no matter how you slice
it. this is ovcr.production.
For three men to drink 15 gallons of beer every five
days is equivalent to Hercules cleaning the Augean stables
in whatever time he took. We had to have help. Salesmen
who knocked on my door in the Cote des Neiges district of
Montrcrd seldom returned to their offices sober. sometimes
minus their sample casts. Postmen and milkmen unxxoontably disappeared along their routes.
My wife. who was never notably meek and mild. began
to feel rhsr her own happiness and status as a woman was
at stake. Feminine hygiene wes involved. She hadn’t taken
a bath for weeks, since the tub was rdlways full of beer
bottles beingwashed in readiness for the next fiwday batch.
These are problems. but they are problems the beermaker ol’ true dedication will meet and surmount. Friends
fall away. wives depart muttering maledictions on the noble
brew and its masculine makers, bottles burst from to” much
sugar content. enthusiasms for other things wane and
uowh: t3I:l.K only remains for solace. 111the tune of our
time on this planet. dedution
for The Srew remams, as
faculties diminish. sexual capacities wane to nothing. this
noblest thing in life supports us in various directions on our
march into the dark beyond.
Anyway. you see what I mem by Soul?

of

NORTH FROM
OTTA\x/A
IRENE UA~RDCCIUIJ be a niuch better novelist than she is
willing at the moment to let on. at least in The ClinzateoJ
hvrr. We take P very jaundiced approach to novelists who
presume to write about the nurthern experience. we who
have gone up there to live expecting little more than an
interesting chtutge of scenery and a bit of adventure. and
have returned stunned. We require P master to do our
experience justice. and a master Mrs. Baird quite clearly
is not.
But when she finally dues get ““I of her Ottawa dance
schoul (run by P lady called Miss Brazen and guess what she
is likej and mt” the Arctic. she evokes an atmosphere that
hits home. The [icky-tacky administration buildings and
native and government housing (in rainbow hoes) plopped
down in the middle of the tundra: the whiteout - a sudden
s~orni uf driving snow that reduces vrslbrhty to absolutely
rwthinJ so that you really can fall down exhausted and
freeze IO death. lost. one fool away from your door: the
2.3

tlmusands
of miles of barren land in magnificent. muted
mloors that is the Arctic seen from a plane in summer: tllc
feeling of the power of the land.
The climate of power and the effect it can have on mat~‘b
psyche, the power of that peculiar federal institution known
now as DIAND
(the Department of Indian AlTairs and
Northern Development) is what Mrs. Baird is clearly writing
about and for which she worked for some 3.5 years. DIAND
for too long was able to give to some of its people. quile
Litedy,
the power of God over other people’s lives. Ask all
Indian on an isolated reserve what the Agent could do. Ask
an Eskimo in an isolated settlement about tbr Administrator. Read between the lines in The Clitnate O~POIWK
The relocation projects, the housing. the sclwol - bad il
occurred to anyone to consult an Eskimo on any ol these’!

But what might happen to a man who has become used
to and dependent on that kind of power. and is dueotened
with its loss? For these forces wme together in the cb~racter of George McKenn;l, bring him to violence and then
back to the land for atonement. He is the old-style individualist. paternalist to the core. who undoubtedly did a
great deal of damage but did know and respect the land and
shared at least that with the people who lived on and off il.
McKenn~ is not a petty man. but he is dragged into [be
petty power struggles of the petty bureawats,
set up
against the technocrats, the “systems men” who, when you
get right down to it. couldn’t care less.
Now Mrs. Baird was beginning to get somewhere will1
George McKenna. If only she had simply given up on Ibis
silly, sexy young wife Flo and her dance school and her
friends. They were nor needed and they did not work. but
Mrs. Baird apparently did not have the self-confidence IO

Paul Kanek Frontier
(Author of Painting ia Canada)

Peter John Stokes
Illustrated by Robert Montgomery

University of Toronto Press

concentrate on the people she did know well. And that
is sad.
II is eerminly B very Canadian novel. The role the physical environment plays in the story. as do the land and the
wea~bcr. Tbc protagonists (excepting Miss Brazen, who for
some strsnge reason is a Yank). tbc bureaucrats. the poliliuans. arc all Canadians. Other countries have their muckrakers and their brigbr young Mininer~os-the-Make,
but
Mrs. Baird’s come tbrougl, as Ours.
And as an historical foornote. Ihe shrug& between the
old-timers and rhe new (probably ai its height during Mrs.
Burd’s last few years wilb the Department1 was won unequivocally by the “sysrems” people. who then sa smog
and impenetrable until rbey found lhrmsrlves faced with
Ialenrrd and effective. organized opposlrion from the one
quarter from wbicb if was IIXSI expected: die Indians. And
gradually. now. Ihe Eskimos. And even the non-native. nongover,,mem Northerners. Heavens!
Someone who worked lirr 25 years 111tbar bureaucrxy
and left with her integrny and perspective inlax. someone
who can understand and symparliizc with men in the midst
of such struggles and can begin 10 convey lbem to others.
someone who can be deeply moved by the magnikem
country iba~ is our Arctic - someone like tlw who can
wile. sbould be able 10 wrilc very guod novels.
REVIEWER’S

BIOGRAPHY

4 law. mngnilirmi volume bmh visually and hirwrically. Pm/ Kanrk Frm~rrr
includes 48 WIIIU~ plrws and 201 black.and-white illurtraiions. It is divided into
four main pans. &It indrpendem and intcrluckin~: a bioSmphical account of

all his kwwn worka.Thiscolnprcbmsi~ volumr demonstrates Paul KanuS increasing imponanw II an anis!-historian: indeed hv emerges as a giant among North
American ariirtr uf the ninrwcnth czmur): For the coUce mblr or the history
bulT. Pad Kmrr3 Frunhn is R must. Publication drw 2-I April! II x II% inches
S2i.50 Ilimiwd. drluxr rdilion SiS.001

community. 11sarchiwrlurc rcBrrtr all thr prerrures 01 ~overnnwm. commerce.
and war whirh &aped Ihr mwni history. This vohm~c. hcaorifully produced
and illwrawd. givesa nostalgic glimpsr ortlw rvohrlion or the town. 11sstructure
is IIKII or a xuidvbwrk - orgsnizcd imo thrrr iours. Fifty-eight drawings, works
or an in their uwn ri,&t. prrsrm the buildin@ in ihcir original state. a lively
and well-rrsmxbrd 1~x1.+rr the history of each build& and places ii in rhe
coniex~ orlhc ~nwnk drvclupmcm. and an illustrated glmsav cxamines s&xd
xchiwrlural
drtail. A drligh~fld book fi,r visitor and armchair wavcllcr alike.
Publication datc:.~~mc. SI~.I~O
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THE HITS OF’71
TRAVELS WITH MY AUNT
Graham Greene
A”“? A”~“lta. who Carrie.her represSednephewOf‘ 10 a series ot improbableadvenrvres
aroundrhe world. is Greene’smar richly comiccreationto date.
s1.25
HOUSE ON THE STRAND
Daphne du Mauriw
The gripping tale of a bored Young publisher who s&a escape0wougha hallucinogenic
drugwhich rates him 500 yearnbackin wne.
S1.25
THE COLLECTED
ESSAYS,
JOURNALISM
AND LETTERS OF GEORGE ORWELL
ed. Sonia Orwell and Ian Angus
The definirive collection of the non-liaion work of this gentle and ironic t8umani.u.
I” four MIwnes.
lper volumel
52.15
THE CRYSTAL SPIRIT
George Woodcock
This study of Orwell is a labour of love by the famousCanadiancrilic.

51.65

LAWRENCE OF ARABIA
Richard Aldingfon
The mnrmver~ial book that exposedthe man behind the myth.

52.50

CANCER WARD
Alexander Soizhenitsyn
Abrulaland brilliantanalyrirof the curruptingpower of rhe police
Nobel Prize for literarure in 1970.

by

winnerof the

s2.15

CANADIAN WRITING TODAY
ed. lwordecai Rich/w
Riehler’s personal choice of the best mntemporary Canadian wiling includessekctiom
from th* works of Margaret Laurence. John Herbert. Marie Clair Blair. Hubert Aquin.
52.15
Leonard Cohen an* many orhers.
THE DOORS OF PERCEPTION and HEAVEN AND HELL
Aldws Huxley
Huxley’s vivid and movingdeseriplion of hir experiencewith hallucinogenic
drugr is now
51.15
oncemore backin print.
HUMAN AGGRESSION
Anthony Starr
“With the exception of certain rodenrr. no orher vertebratehabiruallydertmyr me*eIs Of
its own species
The
rombre
fact
is lhal
we are the CruellesT
and
most
rutMe%
SPeCia
51.15
lhal
has ever
walked
the earth.”
THE STRANGE CASE OF POT
Michael Schofield
A well reasonedexaminationof the casefor andagainstthe legalizalion01 cannabis.51.25

There is always something new from Penguin
For a complete list write: Penguin Dept., Longman CanadaLtd.,
51 Barber Greene Rd., Don Mills, Ont.

BIRD
OF
ADIFFERENT
FEATHER
RED

ON

WHITE

The Biography of Duke Redbird:
,tfnrzy Dunn: new pnrr; Cloth $4.95:
I21 page*

by Laird On
White t was studying symbols in
lndisn subure. I found OU, a bird is
shvaysr merrenaer,and red. of course.
is representativeof the rcdman. So
my chosenname mea,,, that I war a”

Indian messeagerof sclmc sort. it
wam’t~“tilhler.that I found ou, the
Thunderbirdis usually a red bird..

DUKE

REDBIRD, AN

energeticand

talented young Indian, has for some
years bee,, active in the struggle for
the rights of the Canadian Indian. His
biography is not really so much s
biography as an extended interview.
with the author providing biographical
background. The book also contains
collages and some of Redbird’s poetry;
it is decorated with a dazzling array of

type-faces in the approved manner.
The title really has two meanings.
The first is obvious. since the book
comprises Redbird’s wide-ranging comments on North American society. But
perhaps the more imeresting meaning
derives from the fact that Redbird was
raised from the sge of nine mo,,tl,s in a
white. middle-class borne as a foster
child. Indian culture is really a learned,
second culture for Redbird - the result
of s tragic fire that killed his mother
and broke up his family.
They wundcrcd wbclbcr I wali a”
lndirn or no,. I llrd some Idea in my
mind ol what an Indhn wa. and I
was ,,ying Lo play lb., rule. I was
hhng. Ample didn’, know csactly
wha, was wrong. bu, ,bcy km-r
romc,hing wa. TIM, docsn’, lwppen
any more. becaux now when I go
in,0 a commun,,y. I am just myrell.
;md mytill is an Indian. Ibu, now I
have all the backgroundI didn’, have

a, ,hr limr.
Redbird’s struggle to achieve an
Indian identity has thus bee,, a much
more intense version of every Indian’s
battle to maintain his culture. Redbird
did loot discover bis own “lndianness”
without many yearsofdesperaresearching. His highly-developed sense of the
Indian’s place in North America has
found expression in Redbird’s life ss a
polilicsl urganizer. artist. sctur. poet.

playwright and entrepreneur. The sense
is well-expressed it, one of his poems.
He describes what be imagines to be
the exquisite joys of being completely
Indian and at home in some wild
forest. regretting that he has never
experienced them. He concludes:
Yet

My lheln,r
iwe 0,’ ,,,rw
My hear, is one of them

Tbr wen, of rhrm ca~cssesmy soul.

A disturbing aspect of the book is
Redbird’s description of the efforts of
revolutionary groups. including the
FLQ. ,o persuade him to influence
Indians to join in a common violet,,
wlution to politiesl problems. He seems
,o have refused all comers, largely
becsuse be mistrusts purely political
solutions. In the case of the FLQ he
felt that French cultural aspirations
would undoubtedly predominate over
Indian.

Red 011 Wlrir~~
has a delightful
ory,,ic quality. So called serious polili.
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cal matters arc treated with no more
solemnity, or for that matter space.
than Redbird’s romantic affairs. Everything is an anecdote. And this seems fu
be an aeeurstc reflection of Redbird’r
life-style - all an effort to give exprcssion to his laboriously discovered self.
But egotism has its more benevolent
forms as well: he wants all Indians 11)
share his pride.
The book would heve been nwch
enhanced had Marty Dunn kept himself at a greater distance from his
subject. There is little atremp, 10
evtduate the material. The book is
worth it. but it’s not. except in the
tccbnical sense. B biography. It is 311
LO
autobiography.

CAMPING
IN
CANADA
BADMAN OF
ALCATRAZ
uq”
HAVE
rake,, a swmncr
camping holiday in Canada, you know
the sectet dimension of its empty lbori zoos: there src people inside the,n
somewl,erc. There arc mornings tbst
remind you of gray old lilm sccncs of
Hitler’s Operation Barbarossa. when
tbe snouts of a thousand tanks burst
from baystacks and barns in the early
light. In tllc peacefolcamounagc of our
summer landscapes, in the copse at
Rivibrcdu-Loup and the dense wood
by the road to Fundy, it is the clatter
of pans, smoke and tbe whiff of bacon.
then the lumbering emergence of our
armies of the night - motorized WIumns of families in cars pulling boslike tent trailers. camper vans and lung
luxury trailers with showers in them
and fridges stocked with sof, drinks
and beer.
The convenience of modem camp
ing gear has opened the countryside

ONCE

I r 15 !T ,3RST surprising IO learn tha,.
I,kc Saul Belluw and so many others.
Alv,,i liarp15 - one of the mos, nowio,,s baud% of die Tbirlics and a big
n,mw ,,I the overall annals of American
crime
ih C;,,,adian by bird,. And in
Karpl,’ case tbc fxt is signific;lnt. For
wative co,,vic,sare paroled i,, the States
only after swc;l,mg they will refrain
fron, writmg memoirs. But having heen
bun, in Montreal was i, loop-bole for
Karpii. let go in I‘108 after thirty-three
years 1,) priux- wemy-five of them in
Alu~lraa with scvcntce,, I,, wlilary.
I, IS misleading ,u ,bink of Alvin
liarpls a a Prohibition gangster. He
,W WI o,le uf lbc lads re,urned iron1
IIK Great War w,,h lit,le hut 3 working
knowledge ui the Lew machine gun.
,lY, 1,111,
u,, u,, /wee 3
27
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All
important
new
series
from
Oxford

CANADIAN
LIVE
This series presents authoritative,
wellillustrated and lively brief biographws that
emphasize character, anecdote and social
history. It features vivid extracts from contemporary sources, while giving a clear outline of
main historical events. When complete, the
series will coverall the major figures and events
in Canadian history. The books are paperback,
approximately lb0 pages long and illustrated
with half-tones and maps. Each $3.50.

Already published:
James Douglas:

john A. Macdonald:

Father of
British Columbia
By Dorothy Blakey Smith

The Man and
the Politician
By DondId SWdlwdlll

David Thompson:

Louis Rid:

Fur Trader,
Explorer, Geographer
By JamesK. Smi,h

The Rebel
and the Hero
By Harw~ll Bwv+lrl

Coming

later in ‘71:

William Lyon Mackenzie
By David Flint

Alexander Mackenzie
By JamesK. Smith

Wilfrid
Laurier
By Barbara Rolwrlron

kyE;/yn

Oxford University Press
70 Wynford Drive, Don Mills, Ontario

liction. They will some,imes lay our money nn B sood solid
book ,ha, ,hey tbi,,k has il lo, oiwlue but they won’, buy
,,~~v~‘l~.A,,d yet. wlw, dues 1 ,wveI ws, ,hem’! I, ws,s Ihem
be,wce,, SS ;,,,d Sb.33. They’ll gu ,u i, res,wra,,, and eat tha,
beliwe ~hcy’ve begun ,O pay ior their hooze. B,rr rite! will
mu by, bdcs il,,d I dun’, k,,ow whe, i,, ,he world CB,, ever
persuxde ,hem ,,> du so.”
Predictehly. Davies Ihaseve,, less ,,se for librxisnr. "We
lhci,rso ,,,,,cl, pmpagxida.” Ihcsnorts. “a,1 e,,wmw* mlwnt
*Ifi, from lihrxians, :,bout the marvels ofo,,r library system.
But nobody seems LO face lhe f;,cr ,hal our library rysrem
clwkes o,,,hors.” He fervel,,ly believes libraries sbo,,ld developasyswm lbrpayi,,g rnyaltier ,O authms (such a sysrem.
long ildvoca,ed by A. P. Herber,. is ,wv bei,,g considered
by ,l,e Bri,ish pxlianr,,,)
and dismisses suggeslions ,hat i,
would be IUO cosrly and complex ,o admi,,is,n,e:
-1 don’, see ,l,ar II’s really beyond ,hc whim of ma,1 10
devihe. Admitledly. II’s difficul,. And it’s P ,,,,irl,,ce 10 libr:,r,;,ns. who regard themselves 35 ii, a class will, clergy and
YMCAsecretxiesas
public bmeiuwr.
\Vhy should,,‘, they
doa li,,le bookkeeping? The! don’, work fur noihing. Their
;msiely II) ge, books i,,tu the halids oi the public is no, so
grc;,, ihil, they do it cheaply.”
Davies ih also ewemrly a,,nuyed by ,he modem Iendency
ol’ed,,c:,l,o,,rl i,,srii,,lio,,s ,o Xerox any books ,l,ry wan,.
“Tl,c ljc:1 is.” he says. “however m,,cl, peoplr wm, ,O write.
they are ,I,,, g~,,,g ,O do I, ,I’ ,l,ey’re pu, i,, 31, i,,feriur s,,d
dir;,dv:,,,,aged posi,ion. Nnbody espec,r pamwrs logive ,heir
s,ulTxway ,,r PIIOW wyhody ,o reproduce il. A,,d m,,sicians
lhwe ,;lke,, 3 rlgid and l~ardnosed atri,,,de n, copyrigh, regu1~,10,i*. U,,, I,‘) s,ill ,ho,,gh, llw, iluthws ilre simple. u,,wxldly mellowswho xc jus, delighted il’wmebudy will read
tl,e,r work p,,d ,,ever thmk of gr,,i,,g paid ior il.
“I think ol’ ,he author il:, somebody who goes in,,> ,he
marke,place and puts dow,, l,is rug ;md ~ilys. ‘I will ,ell yo,,
:I wry
and ,hen he passeslhe I,i,,. And whe,, he’s ,~!ien up
I,ih CLIII~CIILII,. I,e ,ells lh,s r,~ry and just bertwe ,l,e denoueme,,, he passer ,l,e I,:,, agai,,. lr 11’sworll, a,ly,l,ing. line.”
Rober,son Davies is3bt),,, ,O g,~ I,,,,~ ,l,e mxkr,plxe
and
p,,, dcrw,, l,,s r,w api,,. Hc is 8, work ,m l,ir fifth novel. As
,,s,IpI. he is wriiing 0,) i, typcwrirer (“You cB,, see quile
clexrly wlw yml’ve raid i,, cold and impersw~l print: I
,hil,k I, was J. B. Priestley who pm,,,rd o,,, ,l,ilt there is
nolh,,,g easier ,hiln 1,) hll ill love will, idI IhOse pre,,y pages
0fc3lligraphy”).
He will pulisl, up hi> s,,)ry will, ,l,ree very
extensive revisimls before I,c hands il ,I) Ihi>publisher. And
,l,e,l I, will bc lime ,o p;l%,s,l,e I,:,,.
Judg,,,gby Fifflr
Wfsim~ss.
IIwll be i, good s,ury. I, migh,
eve,, be >I) ~w>d ,l,il, :I rew more Cu,adia,l ruders will he
,cn,pwd ,,, pay money f,#r I,. Bu, ,t’ yuu.re O,,C ul’ rhose
pe~plc WII~I \,ill I‘eelr ,113, Cx,z,d,;,,, i,,,,hors are simple. “I,worldly fell,ws who should he happy j,,,, ,O have ,l,eir
work?. in :I lihrxy. dun’1 SO up ,I> Kober,w,, Davies a, e
p;lr,y a,,d ,ell Ihim. The Merli,, of Massey College is be@,,ning,o lose pa,ience with putly-mmdcd morinls. Remember.
he CP,, always wave lhis wnd and whisk you i,,,,l his nex,
s,ory. meimwss :,,,d x11.
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His was the generation immediately
after and he did not get into crime in
earnest until 1929. the year the CoponeMoran era ended with seven men against
the wall of a Chicago garage, four years
before Repeal. Karpis was never B Syndicate man. He was free lance. Though
he knew Frank (The Enforcer) Nitti.
Capone’s suc.cessor, and others of the
kind, he was strictly a bank- and Iraiorobber and kidnapper with none of this
organized Unione stuff.
He was probably the last of the big
ones of the Thirties to go. When he
was captured by the FB.1. in 1936.
Nelson, the Barkers and Dillinger (who
was the second F’oblic Enemy Number
One, after Capone and before Karpis)
had all been killed. That Karpis survived
at rdl, after being so many people’s
premier target and after a third of P
century in jail, is astounding. And most
of the background informatioo is con-

_

tained in rh,r v~h,,ne of remmisceoces.
written with Bill Trend.
Tlsnt has written the book in the
prose

style

of the magazine

Wceketid.

that

em-

a periodical

I
dislike with the intensity some people
dislike polio. And gossip has it the
menuscnpt was touched up by probably the finest journalistic stylisl in the
country. Robert Fulford. so it must
have been downright drool before.
And yet the reader Sannot help liking
Krrpir’ story. fascinering io its remove
from everyday exper,ence. II has gunploys

him.

play rnd
kh,ds

wome,,

and

u,,d action

humour

uf other

danger had passed. And secoadly. he
claims that he and his one-time partner
Freddie Barker did not bring Ma Barker
in on their crimes and that she was. in
fact. something OTS kindly old woman
who was altogether ignorant of dastardly particulars.
II is e good, light book for (as they
say) the general reader. And one with
much information for (as they continue) Ihe serious student.
And gossip further has it that Karpis
is at work on a second book. this one
about Alcatraz. On which, after all, he
should be the recognized authority.

and pathos and

hate. It hesjusr about everything gomg
for II. including refutation of two
~ommosly-accepted birr of ganglore.

De~g Wlsrling is a free-lance
writer rnrl ;luthar ofvvrnl books of

Flrsrly. Karpis &dms that. contrary
I” accounts in all the “standard works.”
he was not personally apprehended by
J. Edgar Hoover. bul by B disorgenized
crew of his agents who summoned
their chief only after all possibility of

vcrsc. He i%also ,hr edhorlpublider
ui a IICF Tumn,o
labloid called
Tohloid, Bcmu~r Tohloid’r &ice is
ncs, IO ,ha, of Boob ita Canada. he
borrow ou, ,elrpho”c and we s,eal

A WORLDOF’ BOOKS
MIGHT SEEM to be a twist of
irony for a country like ours. whose
writers and publishers axe virtually
drowning under waves of imported
books, in the ides of an lnternatkmal
Book Year. In reality, however, given
its tree intention - the promotion of
writing and reading books - the IBY
could not have occurred at a more appropriate moment for Canada. The idea
that everybody should feel books to be
as much en everyday necessity as breed
has been one of the basic ideas in the
founding of Books in Chada. In the
following release. sent IO us by David
Bartlett, SecretaryCeneral of the Canadian Commission for UNESCO, there
is an appeal for suggestions of how
Canada should contribute to this Year.
If you feel about books as we do, sit
down with a piece of paper now and
work something out:
‘The General Conference of Unesm.
meeting last fall. prodaimed 1972 InterTHERE

n;l,ia,ul Book Year. The rcwhniun pmclabrr
ing ,hc IBY invircs mcmbe, s,a,cs I0 ini,in,c
progn,nmcr whicl, will pmm0,c the wiling,
production zmddisviburiun of books: LOcarry 0111 xtivilics which wtU ,,tmulr*c ,hc
hsbi, of reading: and LO cclcbmre rhe IBY
ilt ,he naliunal Iwet. I, is in this c’onncc,ion
th;l, the Book Yw
bccomcr 01 pw,icula
concwn IO us. The proble,,,s of Canadian
publishem. wriwrs. boukscllcrr arc wctlknown and rhc rslcvancc of ,,,c IBY ,o
Canada is ubvioar.
“A~ J firr, s,cp rowrrds crrabllshing a
programme. ,hc Cmndiu
Commission for
Unesco crUud an infwmal ,,wc,inp of in,crCJted pcoplc 0” April 15. The grWp PuCcd
,hpt priority in planning should budevotcd 10
cxpandi~ the audicnw for books. This x,ivi,y would complcmen, other prugran,!,,cr
for cxamplc in wppnr, of publishing which are in prarpcc, under other usp,ws.
“SO,,,C prclb,,blarv plrnnby concernmg
co-ordinatio,, of IBY :,c,ivi,ic~ WA done.
a,,d the Cmmmrion hopcs ,ha, an oflicial
ann0uncemc,,, wiU soon f0Uuw.
“4 numhcr ur rpccific pwposllr worn
dirurscd. abhough final dcciwnr lhavc no,
yc, heen lake”. In,wcs,i,,g idevr include:

a con,w
h
,vhools bwolviy the prcduc,ion of books. The Peel Counly
tOmario) wA~uol library wvice has IO~C
cxprricnrc wi,h ,l,is:
0 3 progmmmc of wn,muni,v
rcminarr
fwruriy
Canadian authors:
q ill, organized approach 10 the ma= media
looking ,wudr
the producrion of films.
TV programmer and ,hd like feslurinp
authurs and lhci work:
q il progrmmw
,O cncour;lge ,ransbtion.
and particularly ,bc production ofgrded
,wdb,g irlendcd for sruden,s of B sax.
und language:
,J s,,,w special award, for cre~,,vc people.
other ,hm authors. who are involved in
book productio,,. IBustrarors and designers were mcntiased in panicalar.

q

“If IBY is ,u bavr an offcc, in Canada.
i, mus, invutvc mithriws and imaginative
pmgn,,,miy
rhruugb alI the nctworkr public and privalc - concwncd with books,
llw foregoing proposah WC only a begin.
,,ing: other ruggcstians will be ver)’ welcome
and mq bc forwrdcd tluougb ,hc Editor
of ,hir ,,x,grzi,,e. ”
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Every thinking parent
should read this
revolutionary
book.

One of Canada’s most respected
and influential educators takes
a penetrating look et the
woeful inadequacies and
obsoletemethods ofeducationin Nor17
America today. His starding conclusion: our
schools lilerally do our children more harm than good.
It tells you elraight from the shoulder why and how
parents and teachers must change themselves now!

$6.95

answers that will save
you anxiety, aggravation

2,658

“Do I really need a new grommet
UT the lhrobosa~s. or 6 11~1s
mechamc trying to rob me blmd ?”
Canada’s best-known auto
mechamc and popular Teleylsm
car columnist tells you m
easy-to-undersrand termstinyed with a touch of gentle humour-everylhlng
YOU
ever
wanted
to know about you, car It’s a
glove-compartment nwst for even/one--and part~culerl~
the ladies-who
wants to put less mto repelr brlls end
get more pleasure O”, of motonny. $7 95
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EDITORREGRETS
mrrmc
8ooKs
fs a very pleasant way to rrrakr il living.
Not, of c&se. as pleassnl as rumour has it: 311editor’s life
is not one long round of sumptuous expense XCUUI~~
lunches and glittering cocktail parties overllowng wilh
martinis, beauty. witty epigrams and laughler. Uut h is ondeniably pleasanl to spend one’s timr helping wlhors tu
bring out books. And every editor. of worse. loves books.
There’s just one dark cornrr in this brighI piclurr ol’unreelievedhappiness - an editor’s life secnx to be designed 1~
make him hate books. It’s not so inevitable [hilt an ddiror
will end up hating books as it is inevitable 11131.sny. 311old
boxer who goes on too long will become pow+drunk.
But
it is a real occupational hazard what he may lox the low of
books that brought him into publishing in the lirrl place.
For one thing he spends moss of his time reading. Manuscripts. Truly terrible manuscripts. Msnuscriptr of [he sort
that shouldbe required reading for all Canadian resch~‘r~and
politicians who feel thar our schools havu heel1 dung il
pretty good job. Manuscripts of the surr [h;lr should br IPd
occasionally to savage reviewers. who would promptly begin
toslobberpraiwoverever);rhingrllr[
a~:lually was published.
soddenly aware of how gallantly lhe publisher WPSpnxrcring the public.
When the poor editor slaggms home afwr a day wilh
these manuscripts. does he sink grslelidly mm an srmchw
and immerse himself in the timeless wonders 01’77w De&w
and Fail of rhe Roman Empire. glorying in the sr;lwly prop
ress of Gibbon’s studied prose? No. He wawh:hus“Mannix.”
After particularly bad days he finds himself singing along
with Firestone commercials.
It’s even worse if he has been copy*dirit!g. AtIer hours
of poring line by line over the proof shec~s01 1 forthcoming
book checking that every comma and apostrophe is in place.
the last thing he wants to do is read a book. Bewus~ liom
bit&r experience he knows tlwt even old m;ll, Gibbon’s
prose is only going to get a tenth of his zutention. The &cl
nine tenths are going to be engaged in wdying lhe LCS~to
check that every comma and apostrophe is in place.
When he has been actually editing a rough rnarnwx~p~.
reading a book is out of the queslion. Anylhing Ihc reads is
regarded as rough material ready for his edirorial polishing.
When the lust is on. he’ll edit anything
l’rom Conrad
(“Have Jim tell the whole slory in the lirsr person”). III
letters from his mother.
Above all. it’s unthhlkable rhx hr should cwr wanl IU
read one of”his own”books rller publicalion. By thal lime
he will already have read il at Iearl tive times. Sn [he only
novelty he can look forward to consists of rhe rurprisur Ihc
ever-ingenious prinlers have managed to slip m. A page
printed upside down. a few %ots” cunningly d&red. rhc
odd caption hilariously switched - no prinizr wur~h his sill1
will fail to come up with somelhing. But the cdhor will
wisely decide that in this case ignorance is bliss and wll pu!
the book, unread, on his display shelf.
Somehow. againsl all these fearful odds cdihus do 5eem
to manage to read books - and to rnjoy doing so. This ih
jusl as well; an editor who hales books is about os much UK’
as, say. a sea-sick sailor. Bul thrn didn’l Nelwn alw;rys
suffer from sea-sickness?Hmm.

edited

by

JOHN H. REDEKOP
clothbound

58.95

Norman Ward o Hugh Keenleysida o Paul
Martin
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o Rudy
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THE PARTY’S OVER
James Johnston

What You Can Do About POLLUTION
John Fisher

THE ART OF MAKING BEER
Stanley F. Anderson with Raymond Hull
Complete instruclions.diagramsand recim enable
tha brewer to drink his own beer m 6 weeks. Cider.
perry,barleyand meadwinsmskingareslra dercribsd.
29 recipes. line drawings. $5.50 cloth 51.50 paper

BANEFUL DOMINATION
Glen Frankfurrer

THE WHITE DAWN: An Eskimo Saga
James Houston
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CLASSIFIEDADVERTISING
SEE OUR DISPLAY
AT THE CBA’. . .
LOOK ON CANADA NOW:
Selected Writingsof Leslie Morris
1gz3.1964/PaperS3.95ClothSlO

HOUSE OF ANANSI

LENIN AND CANADA
By Tim Buck. Impact of Lenin’s
writings and work on Canadian
political
life I
Paper S1.95
Cloth 85.95

S7.50

THE TRADE UNION
MOVEMENT IN CANADA
M~gvet

1827.1959 by C. Lipton /Paper
S5.00 Cloth SE.50

Atwood

PO\VER POLITICS

““USE

HOUSE OF ANANSI

UNEQUAL UNION:
Confederation and the ROOD of
Conflict in the Canadas 1815.
1873 by S.B. Ryerson / Paper
S3.75
Cloth S8.50

52.50

OF ANANS,

HOUSE OF ANANSI

Ryerson Press/McGraw-Hill,

Canada

The Big Three
GOLD

RUSH!

by James Blower, Provincial Museum and
TALE%FROM THE MARGIN

Archives of Alberta
Here, in word and picture, is a history
of the Klondike Gold Rash as told from

Selected Stories of Frederick Philip Grove
edited with an introduction and notes
by Desmond Pacey
PORTRAITS FROM THE PLAINS

the standpoint of the miners flooding
through Edmonton-the

New Gateway

In many respects a tragic figure
literature,

in

Frederick Philip

by the Honooroble J.W.Gront MorEwon,

to the north. Blower has collected hith-

Canadian

erto rarely seen photographs of this

Grove (1871.1948) presents in his writing

period to capture the feel, the tolour,

the insight, the sincerity and power that
was port of his personality. The 25

Canadian Indians invite study. lo on age

the very pace of a young Canada in
search of gold. A Canadian Rtblication.

stories, many of which oppeor in print

hove neglected to include among the

May. $9.95

for the first time, provide the reader

captivating

with some hint of the greatness that
was in Grove.Variety is the outstanding

history, Indian figures of unique charm
and colourfol exploits. Yet their stories

choracterirtic

ore rich in homoor, achievement and

of the collection. lime,

lieutenant-Governor of Alberta

that heralds heroes and anti-heroer,we
personalities

of Canadian

characters, settings and moods change
and vary with eoth individual piece

insairation. In his biosrophicol sketches

demonstrating

Grant Modwon

the outhor’r croft and

versatility. A Canadian Poblicotion. May.

fills this’ gap in
literature. A Conodiaa Publication. May.

57.95

$7.95
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M A S: S;S.Od: DDS ?W.,2.
Robert Harris ,849-l’) 19: :\,I I’,wunw,,liawd Umgrapby.
Ynncrwl’l’ Wi,h:““um:
MA S:SII1.OU:DDSY?7.

Terror in Quebec: 1’3~ Smdw, of the ICLQ:
Ga.,:sc MnrC Ck,,kC Iram: SJ.50: DDS
323.2.
Trees of Ca”rda md the Northern United
Strlcr: b. H. Momgomcry. Rycnon: S4.95:
DDS5*1.,hOY7,.
Monck: Le,,err and Journals 1863-1868:
CdllCd by W. L. \,nnnn: M % s: s3.75:
DDS 97 I Sb,“‘,?.
The Pmferxional Teacher in Ontario tRc_
wrcd,: W. T. NLw”,,;“” and A. s. NP3r:
,R!cruw: 55.95: DDS 371.1.
Don’, Moue: ,Ir,c N,cu,: \I d S: 54.95:
D”S x19.7.
The tiuelph PlQe,S: cdllud by Robcrl 1..
&non .md -\lle” Lmdcn: PMA: S2.50:
“DS ZUY-1’13.
“The Possibilides ofCanada are Truly Great:
Llc”,olrr ,YUh-,414: Mar,i” Nordc~. c&led
by T D Rcgchr: \lx.\li,,a”:
59.95: DDS
-?;.%
The Cnllected Works of Billy the Kid:
\le,rx,
Ond~;lyc. Anan,~: Paper SZ.50.
Cl<>,,, 56.5”: “DS X19.8.
Bridrh Columbia: .I Hiuury ~Re~rruc):
.\largar<l Ormrhy: Mac.\liUan: Paper 56.95.
(‘lo,,, Sl,.SU. DDS ‘)?].I.
The Scats of ,he Mighty: Gdbrr, Parker:
5, & S: S?.Y5: “DS F.
TIIC Arerpeopk:
cfOrgr P~)C~IC: .A~o~P:
S?.W. DDS I:_
The Sitnr
Ancestors: The kurcbean 01’
I,. J. P~II. Clan
PT;III: \I % S: 57.50:
DDS Y?fl.
The Howling Arcdc: l(a) Prcc: PMA: S7.50:
UDSYl?.I??.
Smrm Warning: wlccwd b? Al Purdy: M % S:
DDSX,Y.,UUX.
Critical View on Canadian Writers No. 6:
>,un,er,a
R,ch,cr: cd,,od by G. D. Shrp,:
Ryrrwn: 52.50: DDS 8 19.3.
The lncompamble Amk: Slordccai Richler:
.\I d 5: Sl.95: DDS I..
St. L’rbain’s Horseman: hlordccai Richlar:
1, & S: S7.Y;: DDS F.
Willrid Lauder: Barbara Robcriun: Oxliird:
SXSU: DDS 912.27 I.
The Camdian Economy in the Great Depres
rio”: :A. F. Sahri;ln: &I & S. 53.75: DDS
330.97 I.
Economics: A” Inh-oducmry Analysb: Third
CanxUrn Ediuon: Paul A. Samuelson and
A”lbo”?
0. Scrrtl: MuGnu-Hill:
SlO.95:
DDS J3U.
The Cen,ury of ,,,e Sun: Joruph Schull:
Machldla”: Paper S2.50. Cloth 54.95: DDS
368.47 I.
James Dougkw 1.xhur 01’ Hmisk Columbia:
Duruth? Bhkc,? Sm~lh: O&ford: S3.50:
DDS 471.,UY?,.
Alexander Mackenzie: J;lme* K. Smnh:
O\l’ord: S3.5U: DBS Y2J.Y.
David Tbompron. I.ur Trader. E’.\p,orcr.
tico~r~phur.Jam~~ K. Smub: D&w,: S3.50:
DDS ‘j23.9.
Sacred Legends of ,he Sandy Lake Cree:
Jamcr Srcvrn.: 3, B S: 56.95: DDS 398.‘.
i-be Day I Invented Sea: Larry Solway:
\I B 5: 55.95: DDS 301.4 I.
Old Niagara-on-d,e-Lake: Prwr John Stoker:
L’al’T:SIS.O,):DDS917.1339.
Hirmrical Essays on #he Prairie Provinces:
cdiwd ,I! Dowdd Swainron: \I & S: 53.75:
DDS 971.2.
John .A. Macdunald: The M.m and lhe
Pol,,,cra,: Don&, Snamrus: O\lord: S3So:
DDS’~?J.?71.
The Teacher and lhc City: Hilda Sgmumlr.
w-ordiwor:
Mclhwn:
54.95: DDS 370.
1’)34X.
TimeTouch

Me Gently: Yrl ll~arle: Rycrron:
Pal”’ S.IYS. Cloth SS.95: DDS 819. I.
Carder Discovers the St. Lawrence: Wdliam
Toyc. ilh~rlnlcd by Law10 Gal; Oxford:
S4.5U: DDS 971.
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fom~lngArtists;U ofT;SU.Oo:
DDS 927.03.
Cart Accounting A Cmadia” Manwmcnl
Gukle; James W. Vdr: McGraw-Hi,,: S4.70:
DDS 657.42.
While Niirs
of America: Pierre Valliew:
MBS:S7.50;DDS301.4514071.
Jnride C;mrd& Volwm One: Readings from
The Financial Pas,; edited by Benjamin Vtw:
McGraw-Hi,,; S3.25: DDS 309.171.
Cmada 1874-1896: Arduous Destiny: P. B.
Wzdte;Id & S: 510.00: DDS 97 1.05.

S”u”dingr:cdiwd
by Jxk Ludwg and Andy
W~inwright: Anrnsi: Paper S?.SO. Cloth
S&O”: DDS X19.100X.
Mindscapes: edited by Ann Will,: AIIPIIY:
RprrS?.liO.(‘,“,h
S7.Su: DDS 819.1008.
Portnil of Canada: Jay rrid Awlr~y Walz.
pl~otw;r~pl~r
by Jalw de Virrrr: MctirawHi,,: S7.95: DDS 917.1.
The Prar of Relev”nce I Bi 2: kcnnclh
Wcbbrr: Mctham: 52.95: DDS XDX.8.
Nobody Cr” Teach Anyone Anylhing: W. R.
Werr: Daublcday: Sb.95: DDS 3?3.7.

E.M.R. B ASSOCIATES.
Avrilablc 1” YOU.
an “rganbation of nationally known jour“alists. editor!. copywriters. and pholoSrapherr. 29 Prmn Arthur Ave.. Toronto 5.
920-1258.

EARTH ?dED,T.~TIDNS
b? ,Mikc Duylc;
81, pp.. C,“,b sfl.w u rappers s3.fln. C”Xh
Houw Prcrr. .,“I re:” Ham”. Tnronl”.

Is there GI potcntir, George \Vo”dcock or
Edmund Wikon in the house? Send us D
szm~ ,c review 1” conridcr. Br swe 1”
““c P“se a slamped. self-addressed envelope.
BOOKS IN CANADA.
Wanted: my edition of B Canadian book
produced II few years ago tilled THREE
CHEERS FOR ME. Write 1” Jack Jensen cl”
BOOKS IN CANADA.
For rale: ““c sibned se, of the complete
works of Samuel Becke,!. Asking S300.00.
Sieve Boyling. 7814764. Toronto.

Canal,,:“, pot,, ,111 \,r,y “ll”“,C c%wIIcI.
Earls Birscy. ticorgr Juwr. lrving Laylo”.
Dcnuir Lee. Eli Mnndcl. Al Purdy. Rnymond
Sourrrr. J” 1,” Ncwkwc. ‘&rgw,
Atwood.
Cwcndolyn MxFrcn.
11-p. “ich”,.
Jot
512.95 cxb
lrom
HIGH
Rownblntl.
BARNET. 503 h,~r,<w St.. Tom”,” 7. OnI.
Pkwc,“in rhrC”mm~,luc for;ln lndcprnda”,
Cmwdr. 44 York Sr.. Torent”. Ontario.

At,= “f the Prairie Provinces: T. R. Weir
(Editor,
md Geoffmy Malthews (Cartogmphcr,:Oxford:
S7S.OO:DDS 912.712.
The Canadian Polilical Systmm R. J. Van
Lo”” tmd M. S. Wbilling,““: McGraw-Hill:
5 I 2.0”: DDS 3 20.97 I.
Cansdr md the Culsdianr: George Woodcock: Oxf”rd:S8.50:
DDS 917.
William C.
Canada’s Chn”.@nS North:
Wondrrr: M S S: 53.75: DDS 971.203.
Listings Courrcsy Co.op Book Service

M.ANI’SCR,PTS
EDITED. Thrwr. EII~VI.
*hnrt rlories c,c.. correc, wiling.
puntwuion md grammtu. zmd mwove English
s,y,c. II’ dcsircd. David Ayhwrd. 929-5063
afar 7 c~ccp~ Thursdt~y tmd Fridry.Toronl”
Buukr. muckmking.
%I. rhitdisturbing.
cmnnil. civil dirohcdirner. music and more
from TABLOID.
Ihe above-board ““dcrgr”“nd pnprr. 53.00 ye;lrly 1” individuals.
55.00 I” ins,m~tl”“,. TABLOID. Suite 213.
h Chrrkv Slrrc, EX,. Toronto.

LIT.WIT
No.1
AS .A GLANCE
81 ““I list of curren1
Canadian books (see page34) will confirm. a new trend isdeveloping in Canadisn fiction. More and more novels
about the north are making their ap
pearance. They could be called Northems or perhaps. when turned into
drama. Huskie Operas.This was a literary landscapefirst explored extensively
by Jack London and then all but ignored. We cztn’t help feeling it’s a pity
that great writers of the past never got
a chanceto produce Northernsand that
most modern novelists have tended to
eschew the genre (yes. yes. we know
about 77~ brconrpmble Atuk). Readers are iwired
to produce a passage.
maximum length 100 words. from any
out of the following might-have-beens
of literature: Midrdgbt Sunk Dream;
Ride and Permafrost: The Ookpic
Papers: Porrmit of the Artist as II Young
Eskimo: To rhe NoonrwyHouse: Mrand
Peaw River: Acrors r/w Mrskeg mrd
brro t/w Booze: and Suer Tbmday. The

usual prizes will be awarded the winner.
Addressentries to: Lit.Wit No. 1.Books
in Gmuda. 6 Charles St. East. Toronto
S. Ontario. The deadline is June 30.
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Why the five-volume
is themost useful art reference...
The F’;.+?
extraordinarily

effective

is an
visual resource

mcontains 5200 pictures-more than 1000 per
volume.
q has mure colour reproductions-1700-than
any reference of similar format.

qmany entries are accompanied by 3 to 5
illustrations, fully integrated with the text.
The

:: I

superbly

>,q-.

useful

and readable

is a
reference

~1000 surveys of periods, styler and move
ments such es Renaissance,Restoration and
Gmup of 7. enswer the reader’s need for
factual researchmateriel, and are provocative
enough to whet his appetite for pursuing the
search.
k3000 entries on individual artists from all
cultures and periods-for example Picasso,
Rembrandt, Thomson.
qlengthv bibliographies which follow each
article include such important works es
Gmup of Seven Drawings and Canadian
Prints and Drawings.

The
everyone’s
need for
authoritative reference

a

meets
compact
end

anyone consulting there vulumes ceh quickly
check facts on artists, architecture, styles.
placer and terms. Each entry is initialled by
one of 108 international authorities on art
history, a list which includes
Gerald Finley, Queen’s University.
R. H. Hubbard, The National Gallery of Art,
David 5. Waterhouse. Univerritv of Toronto.
Format
Fivevolumes in a durable and handsomebinding.
Printed in Holland to obtain the finest colour
reproduction Europe’s craftsmen can produce.
Opaque coated paper-especially manufactured
for this edition.
q each volume 435 pagesI 9’S” x 11X”
q 4.culumn
page design, with illustrations
placed beside the relevant text
q Index in Volume V
~crorr.reference within articles
k full bibliography
$150.00 the set
Libraries: $98.50 net
q

Experts from every major cuuntry in the world have researchedthe wealth of meterial cuntained in
these magnificent volumes, which ere available for immediate shipment fmm:
Burns and MacEachern

Limited

62 Railside Road

Don Mills

Ontario

